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SHOULD UNIVERSITIES AND SOCIAL WORK EMPLOYERS USE MENTORS IN THE 

REVISED POST QUALIFYING SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION STRUCTURE? 

CAROLYN M. HOLMES 

ABSTRACT 

Within social work Post Qualifying (PQ) education awards, the mentor advises and sometimes 

assesses qualified social workers' performance and written work against set national criteria. Is 

this a valued and unambiguous role that should be carried forward when the new PQ framework 

starts in 2006 or is it one that should be questioned and analysed? This study explores whether 

mentoring could be used within the new PQ framework, by considering the results of ten semi

structured in-depth interviews with managers and academics involved in the strategic and 

operational provision of PQSW in the Advance PQ Consortium. A review of the literature showed 

the value of mentoring and details of the outgoing PQ mentor role. It is concluded that the 

expectations of the new workplace assessor role are apt, including the skills of mentoring and 

coaching, which are taught on new PQ courses. It is recommended that generic mentoring 

schemes, whereby one person assists a less experienced individual to focus on his or her 

personal and professional development should be available within social care agencies for all 

social workers as part of a human resource strategy. It is suggested that mentoring and 

assessment roles should be included and remunerated within social workers' job descriptions. 

Moreover, this would formalise social workers' contribution to their and others continuous 

professional and personal development, support the new PQ framework, the GSCC Codes of 

Practice (2002) and contribute to staff retention. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

The aim of this research study is to identify whether mentors will still be required when Post 

Qualifying Social Work (PQSW) education changes its structure from 2006 'to improve the 

standard of social work practice ... and ensure that the needs and perspectives of services users 

and carers are at the heart of Post-Qualifying education and training' (GSCC 2005:4). The 

awards are 'crucial to sustain continuing reforms of social work' according to Higham (2006). It has 

been noted that there is a 'paucity of research in Post Qualifying (PQ) education' (Brown et al: 

April 2005). It is intended that this research will also demonstrate the current contribution and 

future role of mentors as well as outlining existing sources of support for social workers 

completing PQ awards. Strategic and operational managers, decision-makers and academics, 

who are involved in the planning, delivery and support within social work education, were 

consulted during the research using semi-structured interviews. 

The main objectives of the research were as follows: 

1. To identify the current role and use of mentors within the local PQSW education Consortium 

(Advance) and by local employers. 

2. To investigate the contribution of mentors currently in social work. 

3. To consider how mentoring could facilitate university students on professional programmes 

within the new PQ framework. 

4. To explore the availability of other educational /professional support for working students who 

are returning to Higher Education to study post-qualifying professional awards 

The Post Qualifying Social Work (PQSW) awards provide an opportunity for qualified social 

workers to gain further professional qualifications, within social work as part of their personal and 

professional development. Established in 1991 the awards were 

Care Services (GSCC Website 2006 in Higham 2006)'. 

They are promoted by employers, and employees complete the qualifications in work as well as 

their own time. 

'From an employer's perspective, PO 'is viewed as training standards in social work 
practice and is becoming important for practitioners' career development. The awards are 
also considered to be or will soon become an aid to staff recruitment and retention. They 

'built around six Requirements for PQSW level, and the Advanced Award in Social Work 
(AASW), built around six Requirements for Advanced level. Four specific awards are linked to the 
PQSW framework - Mental Health Social Work, Child Care, Practice Teaching, and Regulation of 

are viewed as being relevant to daily practice and will help to raise the status of social 
work in the eyes of other professionals (Maitland 2002).' 

This perspective demonstrates the contribution PQSW made towards the development of the 



social workforce. The Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work (CCETSW) 

outlined support requirements for PQSW candidates. PQ mentors were expected to be 

committed to the values of social work and had 'up to date knowledge or experience of social 

work practice' would help social workers complete the awards by providing 'advice and 

guidance .... 'They would also be required to assist the candidates to be ready for the assessment 

process, advise on portfolio preparation and consider future development needs' (CCETSW 

1997:17). It advised that the mentoring role should be separate from that of assessment. Mentors 

were expected to be experienced social work professionals, with an understanding of adult 

learning, and an ability to enable others in their professional development. 

Although 'different models have been adopted by other PO consortia and accredited 

programmes' (Walton 2005), independent mentors were employed by the local Advance 

Consortium with funds from the General Social Care Council (GSCC) to support and advise PQ 

students, provide first-line assessment of PQ portfolios prior to submission, and contribute to the 

award's final assessment process. 'There are now 90 mentors on our register, some working on a 

freelance basis, others working with staff in their own agencies. 666 candidates are registered for 

the PO awards' (Advance May 2006). CCETSW provide bursaries for registered PQ candidates, 

part of which is used to fund mentors (Turner 2000). They would be defined as 'professional 

mentors' given that they are paid (Anderson & Shannon 1995). In other parts of the country, 

social work practitioners mentor each other for the PQ awards (Lambeth Social Services 2005; 

Bristol Social Services 2006) and in Scotland mentors are paid (Coles 2005). 

Within this research the interviewees referred to PQ mentors as well as the PQCCA Award 

(specifically for Child Care social workers) Practice Assessor role (specifications are outlined in 

appendix 2). Unlike the PQSW, the PQCCA is a taught course at local universities. The role of 

the PQCCA Practice Assessor within the Advance Consortium is different to that of the mentor in 

that it is defined as someone who observes and gives feedback on two observations, related 

casework and reflective logs, supporting candidates to create their portfolio of evidence and 

writing a summary report (Advance 2002). Indeed the Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Practice 

Teaching Consortium (University of Luton 2005) recommend a separate mentor role to the 

Practice Assessor for candidates of the Practice Teaching Award, which provides PQ5 & 6 

requirements of the PQSW (see appendix 3). The Advanced Award (equivalent to a Masters level 

professional qualification) mentor is not referred to in this study due to time limitations. The focus, 

in this study, is on the first PO level award, which most social workers will complete. 

Within the Western sub region of the Eastern Regional Planning Network (see appendix one), of 

the Eastern Region of Skills for Care, the PO mentoring structure is managed by the Advance PQ 



Consortium. This 'is a Consortium of agencies and institutions, which have a history of 

collaborative working in the social work education field. The area served by Advance includes 

Bedfordshire, Luton, Hertfordshire, and Northamptonshire, with a membership of local universities 

statutory social service agencies and voluntary organisations' (Advance 2003). 

Northamptonshire, although a member of Advance, is not part of the Eastern Regional Planning 

Network. 

'Within the BHL sub region the Universities, together with the major employers have been 
working together for the last two years to decide how to adapt to the changes and manage PO 
education and training in a collaborative way which is best suited to the local workforce' (Advance 
January 2007). 

The latter provides a forum for local social care employers with 'a voice in what they would like to 

see for their staff in the future' in terms of PQ, (Skills for Care Eastern August 2007), as well as 

an opportunity to work alongside universities to support the education and training of qualified 

and unqualified workers in the region. 

The GSCC (2005:31, 90) guidance on the new PQ framework omits reference to mentors in 

preference to 'a commitment to ensure that qualified, registered social workers are always 

involved in workplace teaching and assessment' and that all specialist level courses must 'show 

how they will develop the knowledge and skills in mentoring, practice teaching and assessment' 

(GSCC & Topss England 2002). If universities with 'resource-tight, highly regulated and 

vulnerable departments' (Preston-Shoot 2004:364) agree the need for mentors and/or workplace 

assessors, it would be pertinent to consider whether remuneration is appropriate for these tasks, 

due to the existing arrangements of paying independent mentors of PQ candidates. 

Is the role of the workplace assessor more appropriate than that of a mentor for social workers 

completing Post Qualifying Awards? How will the universities view the future role of the mentors 

and workplace assessors? What other support is available for candidates who are working full 

time? This study aims to extend the literature, by firstly setting the context of the traditional 

mentor role, examining the role of the social work mentor within the outgoing PQ"structure and 

making recommendations for the future PQ framework. The intention is that the research 

outcomes will provide relevant recommendations to social work educators and employers, further 

to the changes in PQ education from 2006. 



Chapter 2 Review of the l iteratu re 

'Mento rs a re guides. They lead us along the journey of our  l ives. We trust them because 

they have been there before. They embody our  hopes, cast light on the way ahead, 

interpret a rcane signs, and warn us of lurking dangers and point out the unexpected 

del ights along the way. As teachers of adults, we have much to lea rn from the mythology of 

the mentor ( Daloz 1986:17) . '  

Before Odysseus depa rted for the Trojan War, as depicted in Homer's poem the 'Odyssey' 

(1992) , he chose a male friend, 'Mentor' , as the guardian and advisor for his son, Telemachus. 

Mento r also appeared to Telemachus as a woman, A thena the goddess of war ( Daloz 1 986; 

Anderson & Shannon 1 995; Aldred & Garvey 2000; Wal lace & Gravells  2002) . Today this is the 

orig in of the wo rd 'mento r' , as 'a wise and trusted advisor or  guide' (Coll ins 2005) .  According to 

Gibb (1997) the master-apprentice system of the craft guilds in the M iddle Ages was a form of 

mentoring; in Gibb's opinion this approach developed later in engineering, legal, nursing (Benner 

1 982; Bou rn & Bootle 2005) and teaching professions (Hobson Spring 2003). However, Klasen & 

Clutterbuck (2002: xi) suggest that mentoring is a ' relatively new phenomenon. ' According to 

Pettit  (2004) mento ring became fashionable in America during the 1970s, and then popular  in the 

United Kingdom later in the 1 980s, promoted by those who late r  started the Mento ring and 

Coaching Research G roup at Sheffield Hallam University. In America , the mento r role is 

associated with a superior  sponsoring another to foster promotion and networking with others. 

Hay ( 1 998) comments that a mentor is usually associated with an older more senio r colleague, 

whereas in Europe, acco rding to Klasen & Clutterbuck {2002) , 'the emphasis of mentoring in 

many countries has shifted away from sponsorship and career management to self-development 

and helping the individual to become self-rel iant. The outcomes have become much more clearly 

linked to organisational goals. ' 

The mento r role is a wide one, which encompasses l istening to the mentee (the pe rson being 

helped) and enabling them to identify challenges, goals, choices and consequences (Pegg 1 999) . 

Mentors a re those who 'help, support, gu ide' others to reach their goals ( Parsloe 1 995:26) . 

experienced person. Mento rs offer independent support for  continuous personal and professional 

development (Harrison & Chia 2004) , l isten and advise about a range of issues, which concern 

the mentee. It can often be a mutually beneficial relationsh ip ( Mentfor 2005) and someone with 

whom to discuss issues beyond work (Carruthers 1993) . Mentors help 'one person to help 

another achieve their potential by sha ring experiences, l isten ing and guiding. It's a one-to-one 

relationship between mentor and mentee based on trust, confidentiality and eq uality' ( Pettit 

Scandura (1998) cites benefits fo r women and those in a minority at work f rom accessing an 



2004) . Mentfor, the Eastern Mentoring Forum within which region Advance sits, describes 

mentoring as 'a learning and developmenta l re lationship between two people. It depends on 

essent ia l  human qua l i ties such as commitment, authenticity, trust, integrity, and honesty. I t  

involved the ski l ls  of  l istening, questioning, cha l lenge and support (Mentfor 2005) . '  Mentoring 

incorporates a range of ski l ls and knowledge bases and can be described unquestioningly as 

fu lfi l l ing a myriad of roles. It can occur often when someone is at a crossroads in his or her l ife or 

career (Zunker 2002, in McDowal l  Long 2004) 

'In accordance with mentor functions establ ished in the l iterature , mentors in the 
deve lopmenta l context serve the fol lowing functions: sponsorship, coaching ,  cha l leng ing , 
exposure , confirmation and acceptance , counsell ing , friendship, and ro le model l ing. Mentors 
l isten, provide advice and counsel protege's; they encourage proteges to stretch ,  test and grow 
their ski l ls ,  and provide a sounding board for proteges to posit strategies for success' (McDowa l l  
Long 2004: 525) .  

McDowa l l -Long (2004) situates mentoring within socia l  learning theory, whereby individua ls learn 

the ir psychosocia l ,  emotional and persona l ski l ls from others model l ing desired behaviour. She 

suggests that  this is important, especia l ly for women and those who are in the minority at work. 

Mentoring can a lso be si tuated within a cognitive learning framework, according to Klasen and 

Clutte rbuck (2002) in that d iscussions between mentors and mentees (those who are being 

assisted) enable the mentees to assimi late new information, reflecting and reconsidering the ir 

own 'constructs' or be l iefs about  the world. 'The objective is not for mentors to impress their 

knowledge on mentees and expect them to store it unquestioningly; the objective is to provide 

opportunities and mentees to reflect on their mentor's input, assembl ing and assimi lating it as it is 

persona l ly  re levant' ( Klasen & Clutterbuck 2002: 12) . 

Alred & G arvey (2000) promote the theory of 'situated learning' whereby e mployees learn in the 

workplace, from the ir relationships and discussions with others, who are more experienced.  The 

Practice Learning Taskforce (2004) has encouraged the development of ' learning organisations' , 

mean ing a cu l ture of encouraging development in others and sharing of ski l ls throughout socia l  

care agencies. This approach is underpinned by the G SCC Code of  Conduct for qual if ied socia l  

workers, which states: 'As a socia l  care worker, you must be accountable for the qua l ity of your 

work and take responsibi l i ty for maintaining and improving your knowledge and ski l ls. This 

includes: undertaking re levant tra ining to maintain and improve your knowledge and ski l ls and 

contributing to the learning and development of others (GSCC 2002). ' 

In a Community Care socia l  work magazine article , Jane Reece suggests that mentoring ' involves 

he lping people become more confident and professional so that they can move up the ladder' 

(cited in Towner 2005). Reece advises that there shou ld be regular meetings, which are reviewed 



after a year, usually ending within "1 8  months. She contrasts her approach, to that of her role as a 

manager ' I  will spend more time with them reflecting on what they are doing and how they might 

have done things differently. The aim is to help them develop and step back from the day-to-day 

work. ' 

The role of the PQ mentor is described by Advance as 'responsible for assisting the candidates in 

preparing for a portfo l io submission: in many ways their role is that of Portfol io Advisor. The 

mentor oversees the candidate's progress in building a portfolio and will be required to 

countersign any submissions made by the candidate as First Assessor' (Advance 1998: 3). 

Mentors are provided for all candidates who complete the PQ1 (the first part of al l  the PQ awards) 

for which qualified social workers have to demonstrate 'that they have improved and extended the 

level of competence acquired by the point of qualification' , as well as included theory, research 

and social work values (Advance 2003: 2). 

Turner (2000: 232) identifies that 'the mentor's focus is the development and learning of the 

practitioner as they work towards their PQ award , whereas the existing supe rvisor's focus is 

much broader, incorporating agency and service user needs as well as those of the supervisee' , 

although she advocates for managers to be involved in their staff's continuous professional 

development. Cooper and Rixon (2001 : 712) acknowledge that the role of mentor can 'overlap' 

with that of a manager and that the ro le of mentors has not been clear. The Advance Consortium 

guidance to mentors adds: 

'For many candidates their workplace supervision will also be the place where they are 
mentored for their PQSW (or AASW) evidence gathering and development activities. 
Although Advance views this arrangement for mentoring as va l id ,  it is a lso recognised 
that PQSW / AASW mentoring could be compromised by the reactive and urgent nature 
of line management supervision and provisions needs to be made to guard against 
this. ' (Advance 1998:3) 

Although Kad ushin ("1a992:140) has described the main supervisory tasks as 'administrative, 

educational, and supportive' , Cooper & Rixon (2001) argue that managers' focus are operational 

priorities. Klasen  & Clutterbuck (2002) emphasised the need for mentoring to be 'off-line' in that i t  

does not involve the direct line manager. Managers focus on work quality rather than personal 

development (Harrison & Chia 2004:502) .  Rumsey (1995:9) comments that 'research in both 

hea lth and social work has indicated that there are very real difficulties in combining the tasks of 

professiona l and educational development and line management supervision. '  Hay (1998) 

identif ies that there are not necessarily enough managers to be mentors and that mentoring can 

become 'developmental and transformationa l '  once it is unconstrained from focussing on 

organisational requirements. These ideas would ,  support the notion of a PQ mentor being 

someone other than the candidate's line manager. 



Candidates, who are qua l if ied social workers in the Advance Consortium,  are requi red to 

complete portfol ios of evidence, usi ng case studies and supporting evidence to demonstrate their 

competence i n  p ractice for s ix requ i rements with in either the fu l l  PQSW award (appendix 3) for 

those social workers who work in  adu lt services or the Post Qual ifying Chi ld Care Award 

(Advance 2003b) . Mentors not on ly enable social workers to complete PQ awards, but also 

expla in the complex requ i rements (Cooper & R ixon 2001e; Walton 2005) , focus on enhancing 

p ractice, d iscuss continuous professional development, provide  a br idge between the academic 

teachin g  and the work place, and also act as assessors of practice (Rumsey 1 995) .  Accord ing to 

H igham (2006) ' many practitioners and managers arguably did not understand the framework ' .  Cooper 

& R ixon (200 1 : 7 1 5 )  comment that 'the case for a system, of mentor support with in profess ional 

development is compe l l i ng .  Nonetheless, it seems to have acqu i red an acceptance amongst 

those i nvolved i n  PO/CPD as provid ing a necessary service to candidates. Mentors had 

sometim es been seen as a way of enabl ing candidates to navigate the i r  way through complex, 

confus ing and somewhat esoteric sets of assessment requ i rements . '  

However, th is  in itself is not a case for mentoring ,  s ince the assessment requ i rements should be 

understandable and transparent. In  research undertaken on behalf of  the GSCC ,  mentoring 

i nc luded i dentifyi ng ,  advis i ng  and g iving feedback on work related evidence, advisi ng on portfo l io 

construction ,  completi ng and writ ing reports on observations of practice. The frequency of 

meetings with m entors was also noted: 

1 1 - 1 2) .  

Not a l l  cand idates felt that they were well supported and this main ly re lated t o  mentors not be ing 

avai lable and having i nsuffic ient i nformation to advise candidates . The mentors themselves 

identif ied d ifficu lties, one commenting:  

There are too many tensions between the joint role  of m entors and that of assessor. I t  the 
mentor has mentored in  a certain and g iven structu re and d i rection to the work, the 

'6 cand idates had received mentoring month ly. 1 cand idate met with thei r mentor twice a 
month . 1 candidate had only met thei r mentor once and 1 cand idate had not met their 
mentor at al l .  2 candidates met their mentor 3 t imes in  tota l ,  and 1 met fortn ightly but PQ 
mentoring  way incorporated i nto regu lar  supervision' (Stanford-Beale & Macau ley 2001e: 

cand idate can reasonably expect that same person to assess them successfu l ly! This 
rather  takes a l l  objectivity o ut of the process with the on ly 'check and balance' being the 
academic panel .  There is l ess d ifficu lty with the l ine manager being the assessor, but 
mentor and assessor are an i nappropriate combination and should be separated out' 
(Stanford-Beale & Macau ley 2001 : 1 7) . 

PQSW m entors need to demonstrate that they are working at a h igher  professional level, with 

experience of s upervis ion,  an understanding of adu lt learn ing and anti-d iscrim inatory practice. 



Jones and Straker (2006) describe mentors for newly qua l ified teachers as 'gatekeepers to the 

teach ing profession' and i t  cou ld be argued that the PQ mentors also fu lf i l led this role for  the 

ongoing  qua l ity assu rance for PQ awards. PQ mentors also assist candidates with portfol ios ,  the 

latter 'transcend ing the sphere of education and train ing  as such,  the reflective self- assessment 

characteristic of effective portfol io construction is identified as a major contribution to the 

'professional isation'  of social work practice as a whole' (Slater 2007) . 

Bourn and Bootle (2005: 351e) i n  a study of Post Qual ifying  Advanced Award candidates , noted in 

their study that 'More than half rated as good or very good the support g iven by their  mentors 

compared to a quarter who rated the support from their l i ne  manager as good or very good '. 

Cooper & R ixon (2001 ) also point to the importance of team support for PO study and Rowland 

(2003) notes that the lack of workload rel ief can also affect social workers studies, whi lst M itchel l  

et al (2001 ) emphasised the need for PQ students to be al lowed t ime for studying .  Dael et al  

(2007) commented 'The support of a mentor who has di rect experience of the candidate's 

programme is high ly prized , as are clear and consistent gu idance f rom the prog ramme, and 

meani ngfu l  study time and workload rel ief f rom employers' .  In a study by Bourn and Bootle (2005) 

'more than half felt that they had received l im ited he lp  or support from their staff development 

section :  in  one case this amounted to ' l itt le more than the loan of a video camera for the 

completion of a portfol io objective' .  Despite the avai labi l ity of mentoring to PQ1 candidates at 

Kingston U nivers ity (Kevi l l e  2002) , 'a s ign ificant m inority' d id not com plete thei r studies. Two main 

issues arose from their research: l ack of self-assurance in their abi l ity to support the student and 

that some students had specif ic learn ing d ifficu lties (e .g .  dys lexia or where Eng l ish was not their 

fi rst language) . 

The need to ensure q ua l ity i n  mentoring and p rovide  gu idance to organ isations has led to the 

Department for Education and Ski l ls  supporting the Mentorin g  and Befriend ing Foundation i n  

adm in isteri ng the Approved Provider Standard for any o rganisations with vol unteer mentors 

(Mentor ing and Befriending Association 2006) .  The Eu ropean Mentoring and Coaching Council 

(EMCC) was founded in 2002 'to p romote good practice and the expectation of good practice i n  

mentoring  and  coach ing across Europe' (EMCC 2006a) with t he  development of an  'Eth ical code' 

for mentors and coaches ( EMCC 2006b) .  Advance also maintained a Qual ity Assu rance scheme 

(2003) in te rms of its assessment of portfolios, rights of appeal for candidates and mentor 

deve lopment days (appendix 6) .  There was not a system fo r accredit ing mentors , although a 

register was he ld ,  deta i l i ng  their experience (Advance May 2006) .  

The concept of a ' learn ing organisation ' accord ing to Baldwin (2004: 1 62) is one i n  wh ich 

education is an i nherent part of the cu ltu re and development is avai lab le  for a l l .  However, he then 



questions whether this is possible for social workers, who work i n  a 'managerial ist organ isation 

which fundamental ly underm ines the concept of participation for learn ing and change. '  

Nevertheless the Social Care Institute for Excel lence (SCI E 2004) has deve loped an i nformation 

pack fo r social care agencies to identify whether they are learn ing organisat ions and 'how you 

might move towards creat ing a culture of learn ing in the workplace' for staff , managers, pol icy 

makers , people who use services and thei r carers. '  Forming a learn ing organ isation requires a 

'committed leadership '  (Senge et a l .  1 994:503) , wh ich could be underp inned by the GSCC Code 

of Practice for Employers of Social 

' I nduction ,  tra in ing and development opportun ities to help social care workers do their 
jobs effectively and prepare for new and chang ing roles and responsibi l it ies; 
Contributi ng to the provision of social care and social work education and train i ng ,  
i nc lud ing effective workplace assessment and practice learn ing Supporting staff i n  posts 
subject to registration to meet the GSCC's e l ig ib i l ity criteria for registration and its 
requ i rements for continu ing professional development; and Respond ing appropriately to 
social care workers who seek assistance because they do not feel able or adequately 

Care workers , whereby they must be provid i ng 

prepared to carry out any aspects of their work.' (GSCC 2002: 3 . 1 -4) 

Consequently, l i nk ing the expectations of the Codes of practice for social workers and their 

employers' obl igations to the new PQ framework cou ld provide a structure to promote social 

workers' conti nuous professional development. Indeed the new awards are based on the Codes 

of practice, as wel l  as being 'underpinned' by the National Occupational Standards for social work 

(GSCC Feb 2007) .  

There are potential benefits of mentors being avai lable to social workers , who work in 

bu reaucratic organ isations focusing on managerial priorit ies (Banks 2001e) and performance 

ind icators (Jones et al 2006) .  Mentoring cou ld promote 'critical self- reflection' ;  essential for 

professionals (Schon 1 991 : 291 ) with social worke rs act ing as enablers of others so that a 

commun ity of support cou ld be developed . However, Jones et a l .  (2006) ident ify a 'crisis in social 

work. '  

'The ma in  concern of many social work managers today i s  the control  of budgets rather than the 
we lfare of service users,  while worker-cl ient relationships are increasing ly characterised by 
control and supervis ion rather than care. The best way to strengthen respect is through  activity: 
p rojects and tasks that g ive people  reason to recogn ise each other as human beings, rather than 
as categories' Buonf ino & Mu lgan (2006). 
Cou ld a system of social workers mentoring each other, plac ing themselves in the wider context 

be a way of provid ing additional support i n  a demanding envi ronment and become a form of 

'personal and comm unity e mpowerment' (Cropper 2000: 602) ? 

The many benefits of mentoring for i nd ividuals and the i r  organisations are widely cited. Pettit 

(2004) reports that in 2003 the 



'Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) conducted a survey on the way its 
members were managing their employee careers. Half the respondents said their organisation 
offered a mentoring scheme, while 72% sa id they offered mentors to graduate trainees, 
executives or minority groups, the majority of respondents said their scheme was available to 
all staff. ' 

McDowall-Long (2004: 523) states 'it is clear that contemporary research demonstrates the 

beneficial functions of the mentoring re lationships upon career development' such as promotions, 

fulfilment, as well as improved work performance and success (S iegal et al 2001 ). She also 

identifies how individuals' psychosocial outlook is improved, for example with 'h ig her academic 

achievement' and better relationships with others (Grossman & Rhodes 2002 in McDowall-Long 

2004). 

Indeed mentoring benefits all parties (Pettit 2004) including the organisation (Alred & Garvey 

2000). I t  is used in workforce development (Employers Organisation 2004) and supports a trained 

workforce (Parnell 1 998 in McDowall-Long 2004) , whilst being a 'relatively cost-efficient form of 

professional support /development' (Bush and Coleman 1 995 in Hobson 2003} . Mentoring can be 

more effective than training courses in improving skil ls (Hale 1 999) and effectively 'develop 

leadership for the future' and facilitate relationships across organisations (Balance date not 

known) . The employers' workforce-planning organisation for social care focuses on workplace 

learning  (Topss England 2005:3) and recommends that employees should have 'career pathways 

promoting l ifelong learning, through individual development plans, and flexible training 

opportunities. ' Harrison & Chia (2004:502} claim that 'lifelong learning , can facilitate personal 

development, so that people feel more motivated and fulfilled ' ,  but warn that there should be 

adequate time set aside for mentoring. 

Jones and Straker (2006; 183) suggest that mentors for newly qualified teachers should have a 

'knowledge and critical understanding of theoretical models and frameworks of mentoring as well 

as the generic principles underpinning effective practice . . .  and be provided with the conditions 

and resources within the i r  schools/colleges that allow them to be actively involved on the 

construction and extension of their knowledge base as mentors. ' Brief training was provided to 

the PQ mentors in their role , to guard against difficulties arising , but the suggestion by Jones and 

Straker (2006) , is that mentors should have a greater involvement in reflecting and reconstructing 

their role . Clutterbuck (2004) identifies difficulties such as poor relationships, insufficient time, 

lack of goal setting, unrealistic expectations, encouraging reliance , influence of other pa rties, 

relationship breakdown and gender differences affecting mentoring re lationships. These 

difficulties would need to be taken into account for future mento ring schemes. 

'As mentoring  is non-reporting and confidential, it provides a means to take action on self-



development needs. It should also be supportive with the overall aim of encouraging mentees to 
become more self-reliant and to take increasing responsibility for their own development in a 
questioning and proactive way' ( Beds County Council 2005:1 ) .  

For Brockbank and M cGill (2006a) 'the learner's agenda is  primary' within mentoring . Hay (1998) 

likens mentoring to the apprenticeship model , of an inexperienced worker , learning from an 

expert. Benner's analysis of the development of a proficient practitioner builds on Dreyfus' model 

of Skill Acquisition (1980 in Benner 1982) , shows how nurses can develop their skills from 

'novice ' to 'advanced beginner' to competent to 'proficient' and then 'expert. ' Dracut and Bryan

Brown (2004) further suggest that nurses should tra nsform themselves from 'expe rt to preceptor' 

to pass on their knowledge to working with recently qualified nurses. Using Banner's model, 

ADVAN CE mentors could be deemed to be 'proficient' , able and experienced practitioners. 

The NMC (Burke & Saldanha 2005) have reviewed the system of mentoring support to enable 

nurses, midwives and health visitors to complete their professional development. They suggested 

four roles on a continuum ( fig.1) as a 'standard to support learning ' and assessment in practice 

' those who are tra ining to become nurses and those who support nurses once qualified as 

associate mentor, mentor and practice teacher and qualified teacher (ibid. : section 32) .  The code 

of conduct emphasises the role of nurse as a teacher and mentor. '  As a registered nurse or 

midwife you have a duty to facilitate students of nursing and midwifery and others to develop their 

registration-nursing students. Practice teachers assess newly qual ified n urses in their post

registration training. Parsloe (1993) comments that nurses following registration (qualification) 

have preceptors, whereby the roles of mentoring, teaching, coaching and assessment are 

combined. Qualified teachers (nursing lecturers) are at the other end of the continuum and split 

their time between Higher Education and practice. At all levels the criteria for these roles are that 

they' are registered in the same pa rt of the register as the students they will support' (Burke & 

Saldanha 2005it: Annexe 2, 53) . 

Stages to 'support learning and practice' in nursing and midwifery 

competence ' ( cited in Bunce 2002:26). This is in l ine with the code of professional conduct 

expecting all those newly qualified nurses to 'meet the requirements for an associate mentor' 

(Burke & Saldanha 2005 : sec 34) .  Nursing mentors are more experienced and supervise 'pre

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 

Associate Practice Qual ified 
Mentor 

Mentor Teacher Teacher 

Fig. 1. Cited in (Burke and Saldanha 2005: Annexe 2, 53) 



Issues regard i ng  conti nuous p rofessional development, t ime to undertake the mentor ing tasks 

and fund ing were raised in the NMC final report, s imi lar issues to th is research. Again d i lemmas 

as to whether nu rs ing mentors ,  for example, should be paid for the add it ional work that they 

u ndertake or whether  it is an i ntegral part of thei r  role and duty is rehearsed in the Nu rsing Times 

(Ferns and Sti les 2004) , whi lst Peach ( 1  999) recommends that 'fund ing to support learn ing in 

practice shou ld be reviewed to take account of the costs of mentoring and assessment by 

p ractice staff . '  It has been recommended that 'mentors need to learn to fai l nu rses' , s ince they 

have responsib i l ity to assess f itness to practice before nurses are qual if ied . ' 

Registration of social workers is the remit of the GSCC, wh ich was establ ished by the Care 

Standards Act (DH 2000) . It superseded CCETSW as the social work regulat ing body and then 

launch i ng  a review of PO education i n  2002 (GSCC 2004) . The PO developments correspond to 

the i ntroduction of the new degree in  social work in England du ri ng 2003-4 (DH 2000). 'The PO 

f ramework bu i lds on the qual ifyi ng deg ree and aims to integ rate professional development with 

the development of the workforce, support workfo rce planning and support the development of 

career pathways in social work' ( Kingston Un ivers ity 2008) .  The extensive review of PO 

p rovision resu lted in the introduction of the new awards as the PO award in special ist social work 

(set at 'al l or part of the f inal year of an honours degree or as a f reestand ing g raduate d iploma' 

GSCC 2005: 1 0 , 31 ) ,  the PO award in h igher special ist social work (at Postgraduate D iploma 

level )  and the PQ award in the Advanced social work (at Masters Leve l ) .  (Further detai ls on the 

requ i rements for the H igher Awards can be found in  the GSCC 'Special ist standards and 

requ i rements for post-qual ifying social work education and tra in ing-Practice education GSCC 

2006) . 

These GSCC val idated awards wi l l be del ivered by unive rsities f rom 2007. However some PO 

p rogrammes were approved to start earl ier from 2006 with the changeover f rom one PO system 

to another completed by the end of September 2008 (GSCC 2005b) , presenting the possibi l ity 

that there cou ld be two sets of assessment schemes for PO candidates existing conterminous ly. 

Given that un ivers ities are now responsible for the del ivery of the awards (GSCC Feb 2007) they 

wil l also p rovide tutorial support to the students in terms of being ' looked after, gu ided and taken 

care of' (Lomine 2006) , in terms of written work, personal and work issues the students face , 

arguably the ro le of the outgo ing PQ mentor. G iven that the new PO awards wi l l  be provided by 

un ivers ities , one cou ld  argue that the new PO students' tutors could fu lf i l  aspects of the 

mentoring role  although taking on the fu l l  role of a mentor as Maclennan ( 1  995:51 ) advises, fo r 

'an academic or  theorist is the last thing a coach or mentor i n  the business world should be! '  

C ropper (2000: 602) a lso identifies the power imbalance between tutor and student, which is not 



enable them to identify and explore issues and improve their own practice (GSCC 

conducive to mentoring .  

The new PQ programmes wi l l  however be underpinned by ' reg ional p lann ing'  between employers 

and un ivers it ies to p lan and commission local programmes accord ing to local need' (GSCC 2005: 

56-58) . These new qual if ications wi l l  correspond to the new National Occupat ional Standards i n  

Social Work (Topss England 2002) , wh ich are performance criter ia determi ned b y  employers ,  for 

social work students and q ua l if ied staff to demonstrate competence (DH 2002) . I ndeed 

'most p roviders recogn ise that workplace assessment shou ld be a core funct ion of social 
care workers and other  professionals and an essential component of CPD. The new role  of 
the workplace assessor in the new PO f ramework is crucial in that 'the assessment of 
p ract ice competence wi l l  l ie  at the heart of any revised PO framework' (GSCC 2004: pt 
1 6) . '  

Mentors are not mentioned in  the  new PQ structure .  I nstead GSCC gu idance (Feb 2007) 

identif ies that work-based assessors' practice is underp inned by the G SCC & Topss England 

(2002) 'Gu idance on the assessment of practice i n  the workplace ' .  The expectations are not 

p rescriptive but 

'There is an expl icit recognit ion that coaching,  mentoring ,  supervision, teaching and also ro le 
model are activities l i nked to work-based assessment. It is for providers to clarify their 
expectations of participants as appropriate to the learn ing process or programme and i n  
accordance with the work context' (GSCC & Topss England (2002) . 

I ndeed the GSCC (2005) expects that the revised PO f ramework wi l l  equ ip more qual if ied social 

workers with teach ing and assessment ski l ls, by ensuring that these are taug ht withi n  al l levels of 

the new awards as shown below. 

At S pecial ist PQ level (3 u nderg raduate) to 'Teach and assess the practice ot student 

social workers and mentor and support students or col league G SCC (2005: 1 7, 

49.vi i i ) . '  

At H igher  Special ist ( Postg raduate Dip loma) level to  'Support, mentor, supervise or  

manage others enabli ng  them to  identify and explore issues and improve the i r  own 

p ractice' . 

At Advanced Special ist (Masters) level to 'Support, mentor, supervise or manage 

others , exercis ing practice, research, management or educational leadersh ip  to 

2005 :20 ,5, ix) . '  



Fig . 2 .  Enab l ing others requirements with in the new PQ framework. 

'Assessment must always be based on actual practice. Reg istered social workers must be part of 
the overa l l  assessment. GSCC Code of Practice, relevant special ist standards and 'Gu idance on 
the assessm ent of practice in the workplace' are vital to practice assessment. ' (GSCC Feb 2007) 

The GSCC has l i nked the newly introduced registration of the Social Care workforce to the 

adherence to the Code of Practice (GSCC 2002) . Social workers , once reg istered ,  need to 'take 

responsibi l ity for maintain ing and improving their knowledge and ski l ls ' , which encompasses 

'undertaking relevant tra in ing to maintain and improve your  knowledge and sk i l ls  and contributing 

to the l earn i ng  and development of others'(GSCC 2002: 6 ) .  In  order to support th is ,  employers 

cou ld create l earn i ng  organ isations (Practice Learning Taskforce 2004) . The GSCC specifies that 

'there m ust a lso be a specific commitment to ensure that qual ified registered social workers are 

always involved i n  the support, teaching and assessment of practice competence' i n  the revised 

framework (GSCC 2004: point 78) . I n  add ition , it is stated that there is an expectation throughout 

the new PQ framework awards for social workers to demonstrate their competence to 'support, 

mentor, supervise or manage others' . (GSCC 2004: point 40 ix . ) .  These gu ide l i nes could provide 

an i mpetus to a fresh approach by social workers and their employers to further social workers' 

conti n uous p rofessional  development. However it is noted that whether social workers wi l l  have 

the resources to perform these tasks 'wi l l  be a key strateg ic issue for un iversities and employers 

to consider when plann ing  new programmes' (GSCC 2005) . There is a tension here between 

what is expected by regu lators and un ivers it ies versus social workers' workload. 

In  terms of the future of mentoring the Advance Consortium as at May 2007 was unable to 

provide c larity as to the role of mentors in the new PQ framework. A newsletter to Mentors and 

Practice Assessors i n  May 2007 stated 

'Despite many efforts by Advance to ascertain the position of Mentors in the new 
framework, this is sti l l  not clear. Al l  the relevant Universities have been contacted , but 
none can give a def in itive answer at present. Un ivers ity of Hertfordshi re indicates that the 
role of the mentor wi l l  not be bu ilt into the Univers ity of Hertfordshire Graduate 
Dip loma . . e. . . How much support is g iven to candidates outside the formal teaching, 
tutorials and seminars withi n  the un iversity wi l l  be up to the agencies themselves to 
decide. Un ivers ity of Bedfordsh ire, ind icates that they are unable to make any firm offers 
unt i l  2008 when the programmes start runn ing .  They suggest that they might have a pool 
of mentors/Pas to commission ing as required . But unti l fund ing is agreed no 'firm decisions 
can be made. I am sorry that the news is not more posit ive for mentors. There is such a 
wealth of expertise and knowledge that has been bu i lt up over the years that Advance has 
been coord inat ing '  {Advance May 2007) . 

One artic le in the Greater London PQ Consortium (GLPQ) Contact magazine did ask of PQ 



mentors 'where do they fit in the revised Post Qual ifying Framework?'  The author affi rmed the 

s upportive role  of mentors to PQ candidates and concluded that 

'the aim is to increase the number of social workers who are able to support workplace 
learn ing ,  but the confl ict between these roles and other workload priorities wi l l  cont inue to 
be an issue.  I therefore have no doubt that the role of 'special ist' workers ,  inc lud ing 
independent workers ,  i n  supporting workplace learning wi l l  continue to be vital to the 
progression of social workers through the PQ framework' (Walton 2005 :2) . 

out l i ned by the GSCC (2005) g iven that it was a short article. But Walton does warn that in future 

'as a m in imum,  roles and boundaries wi l l  need to be absolutely c lear to al l  involved. '  This indeed 

is a pertinent comment, to be considered for futu re PO developments. 

My  conclus ion f rom read ing the l iteratu re is that mentoring per se and that undertaken with in Post 

Qual ifying education as an activity is largely beneficial , best separated from managerial and 

assessment tasks . Consequently it could be contended that the outgoing role  of the PO mentor is 

not requ i red i n  the new framework but that the workplace assessment role  for the PO awards has 

been aptly devised by the GSCC to encompass the i nclus ion of mentoring ski l ls .  Mentoring ,  as a 

d ist inct activity from assessment, has been acknowledged as usefu l  with i n  organ isations and 

could be considered for social workers, to also support their reg istration ,  professional and 

personal  development with in  separate schemes (Bedfordsh i re County Counci l  2005) .  This can be 

'developmental '  and 'transformational ' activity (Hay 1 998) if sufficient t ime and trai n ing  can be 

appl ied . This wou ld make use of the mentori ng requ i rement with in  the Codes of practice and that 

taught with i n  the PO awards ,  whi lst those who are tra ined as workplace assessors wi l l  also use 

elements of mentoring  ski l ls. Linking activities of social workers on generic mentoring schemes 

and the new PQ awards should be encouraged; otherwise the benefits wi l l  be lost. 

This artic le d id not quest ion the rationale of m entors undertaking assessment si nce this was not 

the i r  ro le  i n  the G LPQ, nor d id it explore their role as opposed to that of 'workplace assessors , as 

There was a lack of information, 'the ideas or perspectives which are relevant to a topic, but 

wh ich are neither stated nor impl ied '  (Jamal & Hol l i nshead: 2001 ), with in  the GSCC 

documentation about the omiss ion of mentors i n  the new PQ framework. I ndeed there were also 

d elays in terms of the issu ing of the new GSCC PO standards (H igham 2006) . The l iterature 

search provided some i nformation about the role of PQ mentors but l itt le on the impl ications of 

the proposed c hanges i n  PQ education on their role ,  thus conf i rming the need for research i n  th is 

a rea. The fol lowing chapter wi l l  out l i ne  how the research was undertaken as well as the methods 

by which the data was col lected and analysed . 



Chapter 3 Methodology and data collection techniques 

Followi ng discussion with my research supervisor, I identified ten people whom I cou ld interview. I 

focused on a smal l  n umber of i nterviewees due to the more personal n atu re of qual itative 

research, wh ich is recogn ised as time consuming in terms of conducting interviews and analys ing 

data (McNei l !  1 990: 1 24) . Those i nterviewed included managers of train ing departments from 

Qual ifyi ng  Consortium .  Al l  worked with in the Advance region and had l i nks with the Consortium .  

Two other  train i ng  managers and one academic d id not respond to my requests for i nterview. 

However I was able to ensure that I had sufficient interviews with a range of leaders in the f ie ld.  I 

i nterviewed f ive men and f ive women,  al l  Wh ite British.  It was not a random sample (Gomm 

2004:24) of u nknown participants but a chosen one, 'an opportunity sample' (Bel l  1 984) whereby 

I ident if ied those who were avai lable and wi l l i ng  to take part. I knew the interviewees from my 

previous ro le as an Employee Development Advisor, and my post as the Programme Di rector of 

the Practice Teachi ng  Award at the Un iversity of Luton (now University of Bedfordsh i re) . 

I contacted the subjects by telephone, email or at a meeting to outl ine my research objectives and 

invite them to be interviewed. In terms of bias these were al l people with whom I had worked. As 

a resu lt the i nterviewees knew me wel l ,  which could have affected the research in terms of 

influencing the content of data produced but a lternatively enabled me to h ave access to my 

i nterviewees and,  improved my abi l ity 'to el ic it data' pertinent to the research (Gomm 2004: 1 76) . 

Nevertheless, be ing in  an i nterview wi l l  affect the respondents' behaviours ,  in terms of provid ing 

i nformation ' that she or  he thinks wi l l  be of i nterest to the researcher. This is known as the 

interview effect' (Harvey and MacDonald 1 993: 1 23) so that being in an i nterview could have 

affected the i r  responses to my questions regard less of their knowledge of me.  

This research was undertaken over a f ive month period f rom May 2005 to October 2005 and 

consisted of one i nterview with each of the i nterviewees of u p  to one and three quarter hours.  

Those interviewed were assured of confidentiality and encouraged to express thei r opi n ions 

(Rei nharz 1 992) .  The i nterviews took p lace i n  d ifferent settings s ince the interviewees worked i n  a 

range of agencies. One took place in a university staff coffee lounge, three i n  a cafe, another in a 

meeting  room ,  two in  learn ing resource centres, three i n  the interviewees' offices. The f i rst t rial 

i nterview was in May 2005 (see append ix 4) to clarify the questions, the structure of the i nterview 

and the t ime taken.  After which I modified the questions (appendix 5) to avoid  possible ambiguity, 

noted by the i nterviewee. 

I had i n itial l y  agreed to conduct a focus g roup i nterview by raisi ng issues and q uestions in  a 

three local authorit ies ,  th ree academics from two local un iversities invo lved in PQSW education ,  

one manager of  a volu ntary organ isation, one manager of a learn ing centre or  another of a Post 



g roup of independent mentors to find out their opin ions on their possible futu re role  and status, in 

an 'open ended g roup d iscussion' (Robson 2002: 285) at an Advance mentor trai n ing event. 

However, havin g  led a mentor workshop (with i n  my independent role of consu ltant mentor with 

Advance) before the start of my research (see appendix 6) , I had d iscovered thei r concern and 

anxiety regard ing  the impl ications of the changes in  PQ education for their  l ivel i hood. This cou ld 

have led to them ask ing questions, to which I could not g ive fu l l  answers and thus poss ibly 

encourage or hei ghten any anxiety about the PQ changes. 

employed ,  whose i ncome could depend on the continuation of the i r  role .  Having  d iscussed these 

sentiments with my research superviso r and the manager of the Advance Consortium,  I decided 

that the focus g roup  would be an uneth ical cou rse of action due to the lack of information 

avai lab le  to the mentors and myself on their future role  at that t ime.  Accord ing ly, the research 

p lan was changed to focus on semi-structu red interviews and textual data regard i ng  mentori ng . 

'Qual itative d esi gn  i s  adapted, changed and redesigned as the study prog resses due to the social 

real it ies of do ing research among and with the l iving '  (Janesick 2000: 395) . 

I used a qual itative approach 'focus ing on the mean ing of a particu lar p henomena to the 

participants' ( Robson 2002:271 ) ,  also identifyi ng ' how people experience the world and how they 

make sense of it' (Gomm 2004:7) in this instance s ince I n eeded to d iscover ind ividuals' ideas , 

opinions, understand ing and feel i ngs regard ing the PQ framework. I used a semi structu red in

depth i nterview with open-ended questions, on which I cou ld e laborate (Robson 2002) and 

develop the i nterview depend ing on the issues raised. 

'W here researchers engage in semi-structu red or qual itative i nterviews most of the 
important analytic decisions are made whi le the data are being col l ected , and after the 
data have been col lected. The kinds of analytic d ecis ions made whi le the data are being 
col lected are those which l ead to the interviewer decid ing  what questions to ask next, 
when to speak, when to remain si lent and so on. Respondents to an interview wi l l  be 
making the same kinds of decision' (Gomm 2004: 1 84-5) .  

I was aware of the need to protect research subjects and to consider effects of the investigation 

(Research M indedness 2004) . Many of the mentors used with i n  Advance are freelance and self

used the interp retative approach to d iscover the respondents' opin ions 'exam in ing the meanings 

and interpretations of texts and events/occurrences' (Jamal & Hol l inshead, 2001e: 67) . This 

approach led to i nterviews with d ifferent focus depend ing on  the interviewees' interests , or 

p referred style of management, teaching ,  or mentoring .  This was evident f rom the coding where a 

particu lar code  wou ld predominate i n  an i nterview. 

N ine of the i nterviews were recorded by hand ,  fou r  were then typed, whi lst one i nterview was 

taped and then typed (appendix 8) . I found this improved accuracy of record ing from that 

I 



completed whilst interviewing, although it was time consuming. Copies of the interview 

questionnaire and transcripts are provided in the appendices (5 , 7 & 8) to support the 

accountability of the research (Gomm 2004: 1 77) . Following the interviews I made summary notes 

of my feelings about the interview, later identified quotes and themed the responses (Lofland 

1 984: 88) us ing codes I had generated. This was done by identifying key areas or themes/codes 

from the research objectives and interview questions (see appendix 1 0). These i nterview 

responses relating to themes/codes were then clustered and in a separate document, collated 

and analysed to form the results. 

I have had a longstanding interest in mentoring , since I have informally mentored (Shea 2002) 

friends and colleagues at work, supporting them to develop their knowledge and skills, without 

realis ing that I was actually performing the role of a mentor. I have since been an independent 

mentor for social workers completing the POSW as well as a 'consultant mentor' , assisting those 

who have had difficulty i n  their PO studies. The PO mentoring had provided me with a positive 

experience in being involved in the continuous professional development of qualified social 

workers ,  revis i ting theory and practice, encouraging the application of research, legislation and 

reflection in their roles. In my post at the University of Luton, I have also formally mentored a new 

colleague. I had also enjoyed undertaking the first-line assessment requirements within the PO 

mentoring role, when reading portfolios prior to assessment, and then later, within the 

assessment panel for Advance. As a researcher I was reflexive, identifying my own standpoint 

(Haney 2002: 297) , my vested interests, influence on the research, whilst acknowledging the 

sensitivities of the independent mentors to the changes in the PO structures. 

I became aware that I was denying any personal bias and then wondered why l was approaching 

the research in this way. It was possi ble that I wanted a rationale to keep the role of the 

independent mentors, due to my personal interest. Another was my concern for those mentors, 

whom I met on mentor training and PQ portfolio assessment days. Having discussed the rationale 

for continuing with a mentor system in the future PO education, I realised that I was 

unquestioningly holding on to a system for others and my own benefits. However at the same 

time I did not want the contribution of mentors to be lost and forgotten, in the new framework 

should they not be requ ired any more. I was also interested in how mentoring could enable social 

workers in their substantive work role independent of the PO context. I decided to stop mentoring 

for a while to create some distance between the research and myself. 

'Reflexivity is important, not to ensure some 'objective distance' between self and topic, 
but to demonstrate to the reader how the text is influenced by the researcher's own 
traditions and historicity, as well as how the researcher's own understandings on the 
research topic evolve over t ime - the situatedness of the researcher in the text being 
presented to the reader' (Jamal & Hollinshead 2001s: 77) . 



During the research process I became aware of the range of mentoring schemes available in the 

public, private, business, and voluntary sector from my attendance at Mentfor annual 

conferences. I have appreciated the value of mentoring in itself, independent of its role withi n the 

PQ f ramework. 

I kept a research diary or journal during the research period to record my feel ings and act as an 

aide memoire reminding me of the next stages to complete. 'The act of journal writing is a 

rigorous documentary tool . . .  for focussing individuals on the project at hand' (Janesick 

2000:392) . This helped since I was also completing the Postgraduate Certificate i n  Teaching in 

Higher Education at the same time, continued to draft an article on Curriculum Action Research 

and the use of social work research to Practice Teacher Award students simultaneously (Holmes 

2007). Opposite pages of my 'field notes' (Harvey and MacDonald 1 993: 1 53) of my interviews 

recordings, I wrote my ideas, questions, reminders and comments. I made my own observations 

of what I had experienced and heard which became useful at a later date when reviewing the 

data. Holl iday (2002) comments that 'showing the workings of the research is necessary for the 

accountability of qualitative research,' and as such also formed 'summary sheets' (Robson 2002 

477) concluding my thoughts of the results of the interviews (appendix 9) .  

Data collected in the interviews was analysed using the previously identified codes (Miles & 

Huberman 1 984: 66) , through the grouping of statements, within separate categories or common 

themes within the research analysis. My intention was to make general recommendations, not 

just to reproduce the interviewees' opinions. Before I undertook the research interviews, I pre

identified codes or themes using a scheme suggested by Lofland (1 971 , in Miles and H uberman 

1 994 61 ). It was suggested that any research undertaken could be divided into 'Acts', 'Activities', 

'Meanings' , ' Participation' ,  'Relationships' and 'Settings' for example. I started to adapt this  

approach to my own study, resulting in cryptic codes such as SETT/ROLE (their current role) ,  

ACT/ TIME ( length of time as a mentor) , ACT /PLACE (where they had mentored) and ACT/MEN 

( information about their mentoring). I then began to code the initial interview questions using this 

system but found that these abbreviated codes were not meaningful representations of the data 

since I had not generated these categories for myself. I discussed this with my supervisor, who 

suggested having fewer codes to create 'cl umps of data. ' Consequently I reconsidered the data 

and created codes, (as identified in appendix 1 0) for example interviewee context and student 

support that were then 'focused' on the subject matter (Lofland 1 984: 1 92). As Janesick (2000: 

389) comments 'early on the researcher must develop a system for coding and categorising the 

data. There is no best system for analysis." 

Being new to research, I assumed there would be a best way to analyse the data, and it took a 



while to develop an understanding of the process. Managing the data can be seen as a 'messy 

task' (Holliday 2002) . I found it a challenging one without the use of a computer programme. I 

was aware of the need to include interview data in the analysis, even if it was negative or 

contradictory (Glaser and Strauss 1 967:230). I attended a Computer Assisted Qualitative Data 

Analysis Software (CAQDAS) training course on electronic research data collection techniques by 

University of Surrey Institute of Social Research (2006). Here I learned the importance of first 

managing the data myself as a new researcher, rather than relying on the software so that I 

became closer to the data, by manually identifying, and collating the codes. This could be 

considered as 'a rite of passage' (Janesick 2000) . The CAQDAS PowerPoint presentation 

showed how codes (words, rather than initials) could be added to the margin of a text and speech 

and then retrieved using a computer programme such as MAXqda & Nvivo (University of Surrey 

Institute of Social Research 2006). Although I was not intending to use this software, I found the 

visual representation of the programme coding illuminating as to how to code sections of text. 

Janesick (2000:389) discusses how 'research must find the most effective way to tell the story 

and communicate.' This was then possible since I had an understanding of creating codes or 

themes from the data I had collected. 

Following this, I analysed each interview and placed the code name using colour pens towards 

the end of completing all the interviews (Gomm 2004). I added my reflections in my notebook at 

the end of the interviews and summarised the interview, as recommended by Miles and 

Huberman ( 1 984) so that my analysis and thoughts were captured. I had written comments and 

quotations opposite the interviews, which could be described as 'memos', helping to create 

concepts from the interview data (Lofland 1 984: 1 93). Following this I identified one theme at a 

time for example 'benefit to mentors' and then recorded all the responses. I used 'mind maps' 

(Suzan & Buzan 2003) in order to manage and further code into subsections to illuminate the 

trends in the data so to identify it for later analysis (see appendices 4-6). I identified the codes 

from the results of the interviews so they were not superimposed onto the data before the 

interviews took place. Consequently the data is 'inductively derived from the study' from which a 

theory is then devised (Janesick 2000: 397) . 

This approach is associated with Grounded theory techniques, as espoused by Glaser & Strauss 

(1967). The use of themes 'is sometimes described as grounding theory/ concepts categories, 

and so on from the data, meaning the opposite of imposing theory, concepts, categories on the 

data' (Gomm 2004: 1 94) . In  terms of generating a theory Glaser and Strauss ( 1970: 32) advise 

that 'substantive' theory may be generated from comparison within the data.' This was a 

challenge since I needed to consider whether the evidence collected could generate 'one or two 

core' themes (Glaser 1 978:94) from which to create my conclusion and recommendations. The 



fol lowing chapter wi l l  out l i ne the ten i nterviews research results and the main themes ,  which 

emerged from the d ata. 



Chapter 4 Resu lts 

Codes used to analyse the ten interviews (see appendix i O). Each interviewee was denoted with 

a number from the order in which the interview took place, to maintain confidentiality. Of the ten 

interviewees three ( 1 ,  6, 9) were PQCCA (Post Qualifying Award in Child Care Award) and PQ1 

mentors. One had not been a mentor (1 O), three had been mentors for people studying 

qualifications other than the PQSW (2, 3, and 7), three were Practice Teachers (4, 8, and i O) ,  two 

were also assessors/mentors for Practice Teachers (4, 8), and one (5) had been a generic 

mentor (i.e. not for PQ) for social workers. One interviewee (7) was a manager of a mentoring 

scheme who also held a Post Graduate Certificate in Mentoring (Theory and Practice). 

Eight of the mentors (2,3,5, 6,7,8 ,9 ,  i 0) were managers, whilst 3 were academics (i ,4, i 0). Three 

(3, 5, 7) were managers of social services training departments, one (8) managed a voluntary 

organisation , and another (7) managed a social services mentoring scheme. The academics 

worked in universities within Eastern region. The voluntary organisation manager was also an 

associate member of Advance, whereby smaller voluntary organisations attend the assessment & 

management events in return for funding from local authorities, to support PO activity in their 

agency. 

One manager (2) explained that the requests for new mentors had been initially advertised in 

Community Care magazine but then all PQ award holders were asked to be mentors or new 

candidates sometimes chose their own. She (2) commented 'this Consortium is different from 

others nationally; this was from the beginning of Consortium' but 'others l ike our method' ,  'in other 

areas candidates do courses, but here they wanted the portfolio route. Three quarters of 

candidates wouldn't get through without mentors . .a. [although] the GSCC don't insist on mentor for 

PQ. '  She continued to explain that mentors are 'mostly self-employed, part time, mostly 

independent mentors; with smaller agencies using their own staff or managers as mentors. ' Some 

PQ6 candidates become mentors to obtain the PQ6 (see appendix 2) of the PQSW, whilst 

another agency has its own l ist of mentors (6), and email staff if they wish to be PQCCA 

assessors. Others (3) used the Advance PQ mentors' profiles list 'because we had problems 

internally to find people and paid them via a contract. One manager of a training department (5) 

explained in addition to using in-house staff that he was 'working with external mentors and 

assessors in a strategic way to support increased demands and this had been effective in 

increasing completions. '  One ( i  O) was unclear' would have to hazard a guess; I would guess that 

what is happening that agencies who are a part of the PQ framework are putting forward people 

who in their judgment can facil itate the learning of others. '  The interviewees identified a range of 

roles, qualities and tasks for the mentors, which can be found in figure 3. They identified a range 



of i nformation,  which broadly reflects the current mentoring and practice assessor roles with in  the 

Advance Consortium .  

One manager  (2) exp lained that Advance keep 'a l ist of a l l  mentors and events attended' and 

p rovided 'development/induction events for new mentors and keep them up to date with 

opportun ities and i nvite them to be portfol io assessors up to date with letters/ correspondence . '  

There were twice yearly mento r workshops that were ' not wel l  subscribed . '  Issues of  payment for 

mentors were cited as reasons for not putti ng on more workshops, which they were paid to attend 

(2) and it was suggested that 'they need to form their own g roups' for support. There were now 

'jo i nt b rief ing '  sessions between Bedfordshire and Luton,  about the mentoring ro le (3) description. 

The o rganisational mentoring  scheme (7) in Bedfordsh i re provided brief ings on expectations, 

mentoring contracts , eval uation of the process. The figu re be low includes the respondents' 

answers regard ing  what they thought mentoring entai led i n  terms of the role qual it ies, and 

activities. 

Mentor role 

Liais ing with others (e .g .  
Advance & tutors) 

I ndependent view of 
p rofessional development 
( i .e. f rom un iversity) 

Focus on candidates 
learning object ives 

Observations 

Encourage and support 
cand idates 

Help prepare portfol io 

Motivate & keep on track 

Use the learn i ng  ag reement 
taking into account 
d ifferences 

Qual ities 

Object ive/independent 

Good interpersonal ski l ls ,  

Good analytical ski l ls 

Good understand ing of the 
PO framework and to help 
student trans late that 

Wel l  organised 

Time management ski l ls 

Committed to CPD self and 
others 

Experienced in teaching ,  
subject area and adu lt 
learn ing 

Mentor activities 

Provide advice ( on 
assessment process) 

Assess against agreed 
criteria & s ign off portfol io 

Val idati ng candidates 
competence, on behalf of 
service users 

Faci l itate (g roup/i ndividual) 
reflection on practice 

Ensu re learning agreement 
with cand idate and l ine 
manager 
Link practice to legis lat ion 
and theories 

Ident ity poor practice 

Clarity requ irements 

Abi l ity to apply research 
Coach 

f ind ings to practice 



Ability to challenge working 
practices 

Critical friend/ questioning to 
promote practice 
development 

Recently experienced in 
voluntary or statutory sector 

Counsellor /Supporter 

Different perspective Provide feedback/ Reflector 

Enthusiastic 
Read and verify candidates' 
written work 

Figure 3. Suggested mentor roles, qualities and tasks. 



It was explained (2) that each candidate is awarded a bursary from the GSCC with a set amount  

for  registeri n g  on the PQ prog rammes, assessment & mentoring .  Advance is also supported i n  its 

work (2, 6) by the local authorities provid ing financial support th rough the DH Train ing Support 

P rogramme (TSP) .  She (2) confi rmed that mentors are paid as fol lows : 

1 .  PQ1 = £1 40 payment for mentoring not inc lud ing trave l l i ng  costs 

2. PQCCAe::;;: £20 per hou r e(= £700 for 35 hou rs) not inc lud ing trave l l i ng  costs 

3 .  There is also a consu ltant mentor a 'person they cou ld contact when they have 

mentoring problems I can't help them with .  I ndependent mentors need someone. '  

4 .Hertfordsh i re Social Services Chi ldren's Schools and Fami l ies (CSF) have a new 

scheme of ' lead mentors' , who 'fac i l itate group ref lection sessions and . . .  study days' and 

are paid £320. PQ cand idates are also expected to sig n a learn ing agreement with 

mentors and l ine mangers and tutors (PQCCA on ly) .  Th is extra scheme was devised 

'because people weren't submitting'  (6) . 

One academic ( 1 ) who was also PQCCA assessor confi rmed that Advance & other train ing  

manage rs ,  'ensure al l get the i r  money. ' Three (3 ,  7, 1 0) were unsure of  the mentoring payments. 

However ( 1 0) added ' I  think people shou ld be remunerated for the work that they do, so if they 

are tak ing on functions that are genu ine ly outs ide of their job descript ion, then they should be 

rewarded for that . '  I n  terms of remuneration ,  i t  was commented (2) that ' i t  hasn't changed for a 

long t ime 'but the re was always a view that they are not paid enough' and that she was' push ing 

for i t  to go up . '  Nevertheless there was recogn it ion that local authorities had to balance th is with 

other budget pressures. One manager (5) 'needed to fit i nto thei r avai lab le budget'and 'used £20 

an  hour as a benchmark. '  One manager (3) d id not have 'budget al location' fo r mentoring .  There 

was acknowledgement of the need for 'parity betwee n  assessors' in terms of payments, and that 

the local t rain i ng managers were ' reviewing the Practice Teacher payment system. '  On ly one (9) 

was concerned about un ivers ities not wanting to pay i ndependent mentors ,  from mon ies received 

for the n ew PQ modu les .  

The  responses could be d ivided i nto th ree areas: benefits to cand idates, benefits to  people who 

use services and benef its to the employing o rganisation .  'One interviewee commented that 'good 

P ractice Assessors do m uch more' (4) for example offer telephone support (2, 4, 8) , especial ly if 

the candidates are strugg l ing (5) . Mentors offer advice and gu idance (5) , new ski l ls (3) ,  an 

oppo rtu n ity to develop ref lective practice (4, 8, and 9) 'after years of not do ing it' (8) , and that they 

were invaluable for p rovid ing individual feedback'(1 ) . It was commented that they were 'huge ly 

important and underestimated . Mentors are not j ust supporting  through PQ. Often du ri ng  the f i rst 

twenty minutes of a meeting . . .  the re's qu ite a lot of 'down loading t ime' about problems at work' 



and that without a mentor 'three quarters wou ld not get through ' (2) .  One interviewee (10) 

emphasised the mentor's role of enabling reflection: 

'I would a lso see a mentor as enabling the candidate to reflect on their l ived experience 
of work, from which to generate areas of curiosity, which they would hope Post
Qualifying education wou ld i l luminate. And I would also see a mentor as having a role in 
enabling candidates to reflect on and find ways of negotiating, 'what if' kind of 
situations, by which I mean, situations where what they are being asked to do by their 
e mployer is not necessarily what they or the evidence base, would consider as lawful, 
e thica l or knowledge informed.' 

It was suggested ( 1 0) that mentors provide 'added va lue' and a different perspective , they 

combine theory and practice and help keep candidates up to date (5 ,9 ) ,  and they should have a 

' contemporary link' to practice. 

'A mentor ought to have a 'contemporary link' to the del ivery of social work or social 
care services, um,  that I would see as being the main difference. The challenge for the 
mentor is to be sufficiently, is to be able to step back sufficiently from their own l ived 

encourage the candidate to have a meta position. Thei r tutor by force of circumstance is 
removed from it, but the tutor may not have reflected on what their l ived experience of 
work was and how that l ived experience impacts on what the tutor currently does by 
way of teaching and research and so on. ' 

Mentors may advise on referencing and the latest research (6) . One interviewee (9) thought that  

mentoring could help with 'academic rigour and provides the ability for people to develop outside 

of the work environment with someone who does not have an assessment/ management role 

over them. 

The nature of practice is changing daily and the natu re of the organisational context is 
changing markedly and a candidate will benefit immeasurably, from someone who has 
the same experience as the candidate of the rapidity of change in the nature of practice 
and the organisationa l context in which it takes place. ' 

Two believed that the mentor role enhanced professionalism (1a, 2) , whereas another (7) thought 

that 'everyone has to play a particular role to support others. ' Only one interviewee (3) was 

particularly concerned that 'it is important to recognise that not everyone makes a good mentor' , 

that 'not eve ryone needs a mentor' ,  and there should be an element of choice because of 

potential differences. In contrast another (7) claimed that mentoring could benefit everyone and 

suggested that 'when looking at holistic issues, there is noth ing to beat mentoring.' Other 

benefi ts, he outl ined, were that 'mentoring is more cost effective than a training course, since you 

experience of work, in order to have a kind of meta position in relation to , and 

can 'grow your own' and it ' increases the confidence of staff. ' He a lso identified that some 

managers received 'executive coaching' ,  which he described as 'another form of mentoring . '  

Practical benefits were described (6 )  for self-employed Advance mentors as  including access to 



the University Hertfordshire Library Facilities & a car park permit! Personal benefits were 

illustrated by one interviewee (5) as 'finding out what was happening in their areas. I t  was 

asserted (10) that mentoring 'enriches' other areas of the mentors' work life. Another (1) agreed 

and identified many benefits including 'you learn as much as you impart. ' He confirmed it had 

influenced 'his teaching and service delivery since 'one thing informs another. If you do not 

realise that you are not a very good mentor! '  It was confirmed (3) that mentors 'gain something 

both ways' and that it was an 'opportunity to work with colleagues in different capacity 'and 

strengthened peer relationships. ' This again was echoed by the last interviewee (10) who 

declared that 'mentors are a resource, they are a resource tor themselves, in the sense that the 

experience, and a ny education and support they have for the experience becomes a source of 

knowledge, which they can use. ' 

These were wide ranging. Mentoring was described as cheaper than training courses, that it 

helped to retain staff (3 ,  7) and improved confidence (7) . One manager (3) commented that ' I f  

they are effective in their role they are improving the service delivery fundamentally and ensuring 

PQ students are maintaining standards of professional practice. ' Another (6) agreed that mentors 

supported 'agencies in reaching PQ targets set by Department of Health/ Skills for Care.' 

Only one (1 O) extrapolated the benefits of mentoring to influencing social work practice. 

They are a resource for people they are mentoring, they are a resource for the 
organisation, if the organisation can access their learning & they are a resource for 
experts by experience with which they work. Well in an ideal world if you have experience 
of mentoring, if you have experience of facilitating people to learn, it you have experience 
of education & training at a variety of levels, that at least in theory should enrich the work 
you do and how you do it. '  

Everitt (2002: 119) also reminds us that research undertaken by social workers should also be of 

use to people who use services and be applied to improve the services they receive. 

Several concerns were raised by the interviewees that currently independent mentors were not 

supervised, did not have an annual appraisa l ,  that there was not an evaluation of the service 

provided (6) , nor was their role l inked to a qualification or a 'continuous professional development 

pathway' (3) . I t  was suggested (6) , that independent mentors would not have much time available 

for meetings at universities (due to their self-employed work commitments). Other responses also 

identified the need to manage quality in mentoring (1a, 3) to ensure that (freelance) mentors' 

knowledge and social work practice should be current. It was highlighted that currently a register 

of mentors exists , held by Advance, in order to provide support to them (2) and that  this would 

need to be updated in the new PQ arrangements. One (1) said that there were issues of quality of 

some Practice Assessors for the PQCCA if their candidate's portfolio is not ' up to the mark. ' and 



there was a need to ensure that they maintained their CPD.  Concerns were raised by some that 

there may not be enough mentors for the future PQ framework,  further to the interviewees' 

knowledge of the current demand for practice assessors for socia l work degree students (2,5) . 

Indeed the manager (7) of the agency mentoring scheme found that often employees were too 

busy to volunteer and that social workers had asked for payment for the mentoring role. 

However, one (8) believed that managers could be mentors. She had taken on the role in the 

voluntary organisation, 'because there was no one else to do it. ' Yet, it was identified by others 

that there cou ld be 'tensions when the line manager is a mentor/practice assessor' (2) even 

though in other PQ programmes managers were used as mentors. It was suggested that this 

could affect working relationships (3) , whereas another had found 'resistance from line managers' 

or that they didn't meet the criteria 'for being a mentor (some may not be social work qualified) 

(6) . One manager (2) commented that few managers attended a conference, on 'creative ways of 

supporting your staff' ( in the PQSW framework) compounding the difficulty of lack of managerial 

understanding and involvement so that 'PQ is not integrated in the work place. ' Instead, leaflets 

were provided to inform candidates and managers on the PQ awards. 

One person ( 1a) stated that 'the ro le of workplace assessor and mentor went together. '  However, 

another (7) commented that mentors' consideration should be the 'best interest of mentee, 

whereas assessors' focus is on 'knowledge & evidence' without 'time to consider additional 

needs' , since, mentoring is time consuming, needing 'ski l ls and knowledge base. '  Indeed one 

manager (8) queried whether there was sufficient time to focus on mentoring, whilst undertaking 

the assessing role. Another ( 1 0) identified the potentia l  difficulties of conflating assessment and 

mentoring, and that it could infl uence relationship boundaries and trust. It was asserted (3) that 

'the best assessments are those that form naturally and are by definition informal because 

mentors should not need to be paid. ' Interviewee (3) suggested that the mentoring role in PQ was 

'very d istinct from the assessment ro le' due to 'gu idance & support /  advice to the PQ student 

helping them to interpret requirements of the PO award.' 

One manager (2) distinguished between the PQ1 mentor and the PQCCA assessor roles stating 

that  they were 'different' since the PQCCA assessors 'sign off the Practice requirements of the 

Childcare programmes have been met whereas the PQ1 mentor is a 'supporter' and completes a 

form so that the portfolio can be assessed. The PQCCA assessor completes a report which ' is a 

formal first line assessment (check list, knowledge & practice requirements) ' and only needs 

moderating, no one questions that decision. ' In contrast, PQSW portfolios ( PQ1a-6) are read 

through a t  an assessment panel. She stated that 'the pass rate in PQ1 is 80% whereas in 

PQCCA with 50 portfolios, only 2 or 3 are returned. '  



The interviewees outline a range of extra help available to PQ candidates (see figure 4) . 

Workload relief (3,5 ,8) ,  set criteria for study leave (5 ,6 ,8) or staff replacement (6) were cited as 

being available ,  although the workload relief was problematic for one agency. Another (6) was 

considering providing Practice Learning and PQ monies to teams so that they could access 

someone else to undertake the work of the PQ candidate , while they were studying . The 

voluntary organisation manager (8) commented that there was not any finance for workload relief . 

She (8) h ighlighted the need to consider how voluntary organisations' needs in terms of 

supporting their staff could be different to versus local authorities, partly due to the fewer numbers 

of voluntary organisations' staff that could be released to study for PQ awards as well as issues 

such as access to funding. She (8) felt that funding issues cou ld delay new developments and 

suggested more 'creative ways' of approaching social work education. Another (9) was 

concerned about voluntary agencies not having enough money for futu re changes. Only one (1 0) 

commented on the role of the university in supporting candidates to complete their studies. 

'An effective tutoring system makes a huge contribution to retention. I think the role of the 
Staff Development/Training off icer in the organisation releasing the indiv idual and 
supporting the individual is crucial, in moderating the demands of the workplace to enable 
someone to complete. The role of the person's line manager is similarly crucial in 
protecting the space to enable somebody to complete and I th ink the role of one's 
colleagues too, the willingness of colleagues to cover for the absence of a person on 
training. ' 

This quote demonstrates how all those in contact with candidates have a role to play in helping 

them to complete the awards. 

The responses were divided into the future organisational implications, the future role of mentors, 

and the effect on the students with the emphasis of the responses on the former. One interviewee 

(1t0) did not offer suggestions for future developments for mentoring since he was waiting for a 

'steer' from employers as to what was requ ired and that there was a perceived 'lack of strategy' 

within organisations for learn ing & development, in relation to facil itating the learning of others. 

communicate their v ision well . '  Another (5) suggested that there was a need for 'clearer guidance 

Another (3) said it would depend if mentoring were still needed. One (2) stated that 'they won't be 

called mentors anymore' rather they would be assessors, but that the GSCC 'did not 

to take place, to allow mentoring and assessment to take place. '  The need for a coordinator of a 

database of mentors & assessors was mentioned (5) . One interviewee (3) suggested that 

employers could identify mentors, whereas another (2) was concerned whether there would be 

enough mentors. 
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University Disability Support Unit 
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Making Research Count sem inars 
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Online practice & legislation update 

University tutor 

Fig. 4 Additional forms of support identified 



Three {3 ,5 ,7) advocated a mentoring strategy since 'there is an acknowledgement actually it is a 

good thing to do' but with 'built-in' rather than 'adhoc' funding (3) and that 'mentoring strategy 

needs to be linked to organisational priorities and strategic plans' (7) . Four of the interviewees 

(2,3 ,5,7) identified that mentoring would need to be included in agencies' human resources 

strategies in order for mentoring to be effective within the organisation and linked to the review of 

practice assessor (of social work students) payments 'so anyone gets recognition' (3) .  There was 

recognition of mentoring as a form of learning and development since 'time spent with a mentor is 

relevant' (2) . One (7) also suggested that mentoring could be considered as a resource when 

completing appraisals. Nevertheless, it was also recognised that workload relief issues needed to 

be addressed (2) social workers' job descriptions did not include mentoring others (5) . The 

mentoring scheme would be linked to the county council objectives and their management & 

leadership scheme (7) ,  whilst the provision of information booklets, clarify the role of mentor 

(Bedfordshire County Council 2005) . The manager of the agency mentoring scheme (7) was 

given a target of forty mentoring relationships (of which 50%s' had to be leaders') but did not have 

any link to Advance. 

Another (3) noted the local agreement on payment of Practice Assessors (who supervise social 

work degree students) and suggested that this could be pertinent to future mentor payments. One 

manager (8) advised that mentors needed 'time in their workload' for their role. It was suggested 

(3) that internal mentors could get a payment or a 'small incentive payment to teams for team 

development' since 'ideally, PQ mentors are from the workforce and there should be a withdrawal 

from using freelance mentors all the time.' She suggested that currently the 'payment 

arrangements should reflect, level of support, length, and complexity' of the task. Another 

interviewee (4) agreed that there should be a 'fair reward' taking into account their experience 

and expertise whereas one training manager (6) commented that it would be cheaper if staff had 

mentoring included in their job descriptions (than paying independent mentors) and there would 

be more 'control' over the mentor development or another idea would be to pay social workers 

within the local authorities to undertake the specific role of mentoring and that this would then link 

to the Code of Practice (2002) . A social services-training manager (6) planning for the new PQ 

consolidation module stated that 'everyone has a supporter through induction and module 

assessment to help reflect, the direct observations and know what to do next. ' One (1 O) felt that 

all social workers would need to take into account the need to support others in assessment and 

mentoring. '  

One (8) suggested that i f  mentoring were included in the job description then it could contribute to 

'job satisfaction' leading to staff wishing to stay with their employer. One (7) agreed that 'if 

mentoring was added to the job  description' it would be more important. This role would be linked 



to a payment and job role structu re,  in itial ly designed for practice assessors of social work degree 

students on placement. The voluntary organisation 

i

manager (8) suggested that it would be 

valuable if experienced staff could support new staff and volunteers as part of their substantive 

role . One train ing manag er (6) suggested the plan in f igure 5 to i nteg rate PO mentoring and 

Practice assessor roles into the Human Resources strategy of the organ sation, whereby she 

matched the level of social work experience to the mentoring or assessment role. 
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Fig. 5 Plan suggested by agency training manager 

managers and by integrating mentoring and assessing within social workers' job descriptions in 

future, using the Code of P ractice (GSCC 2002) as a 'lever' to do so. He wished that 'all qualified 

which another manager (8) concurred by suggesting that mentors could help 'less experienced 

colleagues at work. '  Another (9) was unsure of the models that will be used in the future in PO. 

The need to support mentors in their task was emphasised . 'It is absolutely crucial in my 

judgement that they have access to education and training that will help them to perform the role, 

and also supervisory support that will enable them to reflect on the role' (1 0) .  Another manager 

(6) agreed that mentors should have updates and pursue their own professional development. 

This (5) could be provided from their employers and also (1 ) from universities, which could 'work 

closely with employers 'to focus on quality standards' (3) . 

One (2) believed that in the futu re there would be Practice Assessors, which universities would 

This was suggested as the following 'to support the tutor' (4) as a 'facilitator' , to support those in 

the consolidation module (6) to reflect.' Another said that he 'would be disappointed if the role of 

mentor is downgraded or if it is not a fundamental part of the assessment processes' (7) and that 

'it would be a loss to students & deflects from the overall support given to student at that level. '  

One ( 1s) commented that 'to get rid of the independents would be sad because they bring a lot to 

the task. ' Whereas one organisation representative (5) hoped that his organisation would be able 

to 'support the process from within', by setting targets to achieve this for internal staff including 

social workers could see the benefits of having individuals who can assess and mentor. '  With 



organise (as i n  the PQCCA) and not mentors ,  due to the focus on assessment of practice i n  the 

workplace. One train ing  manager (5) commented that i n  order ' to al low mentori ng and 

assessment to take p lace, al l  work areas need to have students ,  and qualified assessors and 

mentors . '  He added,  'al l qual if ied Practice Assessors, Practice Teachers and mentors need to be 

seen to be using their  ski l ls . '  

A cons iderable amount of data was col lected from the ten interviews resu lt ing in several themes,  

regarding the ro le ,  benef its of m entoring, issues needing to be addressed such as qual ity 

assurance and remuneration ,  how mentoring could be integ rated into agencies' strategies. These 

wi l l  be d iscussed in the next chapter. 



Chia (2004) . The interviewees acknowledged that mentors support candidates to complete the 

PQ awards by c larifyin g  the requ irements (Walton 2005) by provid ing  personal support 

Chapter 5 Discussion 

It was not i ntended or  expected that most of those who were i nterviewed would also have 

experience of being mentors. This happened by chance and enhanced the research, in that the 

i nterviewees had an understanding of the role. The responses provided a wealth of material, 

which has cont ributed to the development of key themes. 

One of the main themes to emerge was the interviewees' identif ication of the advantages of 

mentori ng for the mentees' and the i r  employing agencies. This supports the l iterature (Rumsey 

1 995; Alred & Garvey 2000; Cooper & R ixon 2001o; McDowall 2004) . The responses showed that 

they val ued the role  of the PQ mentor, appreciated the i r  qual ities and the tasks that were 

undertaken .  It was also identified how being a mento r in an enabl ing role  could enhance social 

work practice with peopl e  who used services. It was also noted how provid ing mentoring cou ld 

retai n  staff and contribute to thei r continuous personal development, also noted by Harrison & 

(Carruthers 1 993) , and l i nking research to practice. Saltie l (2003: 1 07) comments that, 

'practit ioners tend to see theories and research find ings as techn ical ,  abstract phenomena of l ittle 

use in  the f lu id  fast-changi ng world of practice'. This supports Bourn and Bootle's (2005) view that 

'mento rs can make a huge d ifference to learn ing on a cou rse such as this and can also support 

the student in negotiat ing student t ime'. 

The i nterviewees' posit ive view of the mentori ng role ,  mostly d istingu ish ing it from that of an 

(workplace) assessor, who assesses practice , suggests a model whereby social workers could in 

futu re have access to mentors to focus on their personal issues, whilst having work- based 

assessors for thei r PQ awards. The d istinction between assessment and mentoring has been 

h igh l i ghted by Stanford- Beale and Macaulay (2001 ). The benefit of mentor assistance for 

candidates, with in the current system has been recognised by previous research by Maitland 

(2002) , 'the need to support candidates is recogn ised and that its absence creates diff iculties, 

wh ich can i ncrease the fai lure rate . '  Social work staff have also h igh l i ghted the i mportance of 

qual ity learn ing  opportun it ies, as reasons to remain with their employers (Wincheste r 2003) . The 

interviewee, who was positive as regards the use of managers as mentors, worked with in a smal l  

vo l untary organisation ,  which had few people to carry out the mentori ng task. The manager in  

quest ion was a tra ined Practice Teacher (qual ified to teach and assess social work students) and 

so wou ld  have had add it ional train ing and ski l ls, which may not have been avai lable to other 

managers, who could be asked to take on the mentoring role. However there was some 

agreement that managers should not take on this role. Nevertheless what is important is, as 

Walton (2005) warns, that in future 'as a minimum roles and boundaries wi l l  need to be absolutely 



clear to all involved.' This indeed is a pertinent comment, to be considered for future PQ 

developments. 

The findings of this study confirm previous research into PO mentoring, considering the 

disadvantages, benefits, the use of managers, and the need for a range of resources. 

' If the quality and relevance of the learning experiment are accepted as being important 
outcomes, all three reports indicate the significance of good mentoring. Candidates 
quoted in the reports speak eloquently of the impact, both good and bad, on them of 
mentors. It is clear that mentors like candidates need good information, resources and 
above all time to do the work effectively. The reports also indicate the problematic nature 
of using line managers as mentors; their need for access to information, resources and 
time is no less than for other mentors, and they also have to contend with potential role 
conflicts, particularly, again, in managing the time of a team worker, who is also a student 
(Shaw in G SCC 2001 ). 

This study raised the important issue of the difficulties of including assessment tasks within a 

mentor's role. 

However, all roles have elements of mentoring ,  but the latter two have a greater assessment 

focus, in particular the PQCCA role. One manager identified this role as being one that enabled 

more candidates to pass the award, and a model fo r the future workplace assessor role but 

without considering whether the PQCCA Practice Assessor role was 'fit for purpose' within the 

new PQ f ramework. In contrast, one interviewee would not be drawn into the debate of the role of 

m entors, in that he was waiting for direction from the social work agencies as to their preferences, 

in accordance with the need to consult employers within the Regional Planning network (Skills for 

Care Eastern, August 2007) .  

the quality of their work. This supports the views of the Mentoring and Befriending Foundation 

(2006) and the European Mentoring and Coaching Councils (2006a). The interviewees however 

did not criticise the current monitoring arrangements of the Advance Consortium, but suggested 

The responses included reference to the roles of PQSW mentors as well as the PQCCA and PTA 

practice assessors (all roles which are undertaken within the Advance Consortium ,  see appendix 

2) rather than purely the former role, which may have affected the outcome of the interviews. 

Although there was only one mention of ineffective mentoring (Keville 2002) the interviewees' 

main concern was the issue of quality assurance such as the importance of regular training for 

mentors, monitoring their professional development and ensuring that they were supervised. It 

was suggested by one that that there may be difficulties monitoring and supervising independent 

mentors. It was agreed that mentors need to be updated and that there needed to be a check on 



respondents saying that their workload would be a major factor in deciding to quit their job' ,  whilst 

'good pay and conditions' would encourage them to remain (Winchester 2003). Clearly there is a 

complex interaction between a range of factors, which employers and universities should 

additional safeguards. Quality assurance of mentors and practice assessors was a major concern 

for the interviewees, and would be relevant to the planning and implementation of the new PQ 

framework. 

There were several suggestions of a variety of additional forms of support available to candidates 

(fig.4) and an acknowledgement that PQ candidates do not complete awards with the sole 

support of mentors or assessors i.e. study time (Mitchell et al. 2001 ), workload relief (Doel et al. 

2007) and peer support (Cooper & Rixon 2001 ). There was an acceptance that help is required 

for candidates in order to complete their studies. Nevertheless, it was not possible within the remit 

of this study to assess the impact and effectiveness of the additional areas of support mentioned 

by the interviewees or how consistent the provision was across the Advance region. However the 

list (in fig.4) did indicate that a range of support services were available across the region. 

A study by the Merseyside Post Qualifying Consortium (GSCC 2001 :  47) found that 'in general 

terms their attempts to work towards and attain PQ1 were exacerbated by a lack of workload 

relief and an overall sense that their employers did not value or facilitate the process.' However, 

in this study a training managers and a voluntary organisation manager mentioned budgetary 

pressures as having an effect on payment of mentors and assisting teams with workload relief, 

(so that additional monies were available to pay others to undertake some of the duties of those 

who were studying). This is an important area to consider for agencies competing for social work 

staff to fill vacancies since an excessive amount of work has been cited as 'nine out of ten 

consider when planning the viability tor new PQ courses , depending on local need and priorities. 

The emphasis of the responses tended to focus on the organisational implications of the new PQ 

framework, whether there should be a mentoring strategy and if mentors should be paid for their 

role. Yet several interviewees recognised that agencies needed a mentoring strategy, which 

would be integral to the agency's human resources and organisational strategies and plans, 

which would then lead to financial resources to support it. At the time of the interviews, the 

managers were discussing a strategy for payment for practice assessors of social work degree 

students and these issues may have influenced their answers regarding remuneration of mentors. 

Although some interviewees wished to retain the system of using independent mentors, others 

were keen to have the mentoring and assessment role integrated within the social work job 

description, so that these functions were part of the regular tasks of social workers and their 

teams. The responses referring to the new payment system for Practice Assessors for social 



work students imp l ied that a strategy for remuneratio n  of those who support others in their 

learn ing  at PO l evel ,  cou ld n ot necessari ly be d ivorced from existing agreements . One trai n ing 

manager had considered th is and provided her own p lan ,  but it is not with in the remit of this study 

to pu rsue th is ,  s ince it wou ld  need to be agreed at a local l evel .  This view also was underp inned 

by the existence of the social work Code of P ract ice (G SCC 2002) and the expectation that they 

wi l l  support others in thei r l earni ng, as part of thei r s ubstantive ro le. These debates are s imi lar to 

those already rehearsed in the nursing profess ion  as to whether mentors should be paid extra to r 

mentoring ,  due  to it being  a 'demand ing role' o r  whether according to the NMC Code of 

P rofessional Conduct for n u rses a.nd m idwives , 'th e  rol e  should be seen as integral to everyone's 

job and shou ld feature in al l job descriptions and app raisals '  (Ferns and Sti les 2004) . H igham ( 

2006) notes that without a 'ski l ls escalator' i . e .  a pay scale ' l i nked to ro les and responsib i l it ies, 

social workers wi l l  recogn ise few incentives for e n gagi ng  continu ing professional development' 

and contends that the GSDCC could have in f luenced  th i s  pol icy decision. 

The responses indicated that there was a m ixed approach  to the mentoring arrangements 

between the three l ocal authorities in the Eastern reg i on ,  with different approaches to accessing 

and paying  m e ntors . The research h igh l ighted the need to consider the position of voluntary 

agenc ies to faci l itate mentori ng in terms of the i r abi l ity to  p rovide the necessary resou rces 

(fi nance, people, and t ime) . T here was some support for the conti nuation of us ing i ndependent 

mentors ,  but one trai n ing  manager's aim was to i nc rease the number of ' i n-house' mentors and 

assessors. The vol untary sector pos ition was on ly  considered by two of the interviewees, but this 

wi l l  need to be considered in the new PQ framework and acknowledgement of the difficulties that 

voluntary organ isations face. 

'Research pub l ished by the National Counc i l  for Vol u ntary Organisations reveals that 55% of 
voluntary organisations had not had fund ing  n egot iated o r  agreed for this f inancial year. 
Even though the  government stipu lates the  necessity of paying for services delivered, 41 % 
of respondents had not been paid on t ime and had to use their  own reserves to meet the 
runn i ng  costs of provid i ng  services (Ke l ly2006) . '  

This issu e  cou ld  be overlooked in the future of PO education i f  voluntary, as wel l as private and 

not for p rofit organ isations , wh ich employ socia l  workers ,  do not represent their views on the 

reg ional p lann ing  committees, wh ich are required to consider the needs of local employers (GSCC 

2005) . 

I nteresting ly, none of the interviewees mentioned changes in the organisation of health, 

education and social care teams due to the Health & Social Care Act 2001 (DH 2001 ) and 'Every 

Ch i ld Matters' (DH 2003) with the resulting increase in  mu ltidiscipl inary teams and interagency 

working ,  and how th is wou ld affect future m entor ing availab i l ity and requ i rements . This is relevant 



since the new PQ awards are intended to be qual ifications, which are relevant and available to 

other professions as well as social workers (GSCC 2005) . 

Although there was only one generic County Council mentoring scheme (Bedfordshire County 

Council 2005), this was not linked to the Advance mentoring process and the neither manager was 

aware of the other's mentoring scheme. This appeared to be a lost opportunity for them to support 

each other's  work. Overal l, there was not a clear understanding of what would happen to mentors 

in the new PQ framework, although one interviewee stated categorically that there would not be 

mentors anymore. There were comments regarding the lack of information from the GSCC. 

Another assumed that the PQCCA role would continue. Nevertheless, the contribution of the 

mentors to the current system was recognised by the interviewees and a range of skills and 

attributes identified, which would not necessarily be expected or possible for manager to provide. 

These ranged from what would be expected in a mentoring role to that of an assessor. Clearly the 

role of the new work-based assessors would need to be clearly defined and their activities clarified 

as advised in the GSCC & Topss England (2002) Guidance on the assessment of practice in the 

workplace. 

Although based on only ten interviews, limited to within the particular geographical region and 

some of managers had been mentors; it might have enhanced the research if I had interviewed 

more people, who had been mentors and not necessari ly managers or academics. Most had 

experience of being mentors, although I did not ask whether they in fact had experience of having 

had a mentor. It would have been interesting to see whether they had benefited from this 

experience in their current role. If there had been a greater number of interviewees, I would have 

had a wider mix of Black & Ethnic Minority research subjects (Research Mindedness 2004) but all 

those interviewed were white British managers & academics. In future I would pay more attention 

to this dynamic but as Robson (2002: 266) explains 'the exigencies of carrying out real world 

studies can mean that the requirements fo r representative sampling are very difficult, if not 

impossible, to fulfil. ' In addition, the focus group, as initially planned, would have offered an 

additional perspective to the research but as mentioned earlier was not appropriate at this stage. 

I could have ensured that the research interviews were all in quiet offices or meeting rooms to 

avoid interruptions but we met in areas, with which the interviewees were fami l iar. Taping all the 

interviews would have enhanced accuracy of written recording (Harvey & MacDonald 1 993) but 

this would have had implications for the resourcing of the research since I was completing it 

alone. Harvey & MacDonald ( 1 993: 208) state 'unless you are an expert at shorthand you should 

not attempt to write everything down. It is far better to make a condensed account of the 

interview, writing down key words, phrases or sentences that will enable you to recall the item of 



needed also to be aware that there 

i nformation later. '  However, I knew that I would not be able to remember the key points and 

important quotes so I took notes dur ing the interviews. I was aware that the interview took 

between 1 ¼ and 1 ½ hours and could have been shortened . I 

were d ifferent rol es with in PO education whereby mentoring or simi lar roles are provided (e.g .  the 

PO1 mentor, the POCCA assessor and the Practice Assessor for Practice Teachers) and that this 

could have been made clearer i n  the i nterview questions. However, the responses ind icated the 

range of mentori ng  provided with in PO education and enhanced my understand ing of the roles . 

A more d etai led examie

provided the reader  with an example of the process of mentori ng a PO candidate and the issues 

involved for mentors .  Some i nformation on this aspect in terms of the issues mentors faced 

regard ing  work p rocesses and t ime taken in the role is provided from a mentor development day I 

fac i l itated as a consu ltant mentor (see appendix 6) . However usi ng research funded by CCETSW 

(Stanford-Beale & Macau ley 2001 ) I was able to give an outl ine of some mentoring process 

issues. I also used relevant textual data (Smith 2002) such as national and local gu idance to 

provide data triang u lation and considered how mentoring d iffers in America (Klasen & Clutterbuck 

2002) , ind icati ng  how mentoring has taken place historical ly (Gibb 1 997) as wel l  as in d ifferent 

settings (Janesick 2000) . Validation is a matter of triangu lating evidence from d ifferent sources 

about the same events' (Gomm 2004:1e88) . I used central documentary texts for CCETSW 

( 1 997) , the GSCC (2001 ;2004;2007) PO research (Rumsey 1 995: Turner 2000; Maitland 2002) 

as wel l  as Advance handbooks (1 998; 2003) and newsletters(January 2007) to provide factual 

information to support my l iterature review. 

The lack of i nformation (Jamal & Hol l inshead 2001 ) from the national regu latory body, the GSCC 

(H igham 2006) , made the research speculat ive since it was unknown what wou ld happen to 

mentors .  As a resu lt, one of the subjects did not wish to discuss the future for mentoring ,  whi lst 

another stated c learly that there wi l l  not be mentors anymore. Others though did consider the 

issue f rom a strateg ic standpoint as to how mentoring could be used with i n  their organ isations. 

Th is study has provided an overview and analysis of the mentoring ro le with in a social work 

context, taki ng into account the current l iterature, local academics and managers' opin ions. 

Paral le ls with mentoring in other organ isations have been considered. It has hig h l ighted the 

important roles of mentors and assessors within the Advance Consortium, suggested issues 

which could be taken forward i n  the new PO framework such as reinforcing the emphasis on 

qual ity assu rance and i nclusion of a mentoring strategy with in social care agency strategies, as 

wel l  as the need to i nvolve all social workers in mentoring and assessing roles. The paral lels 

within nurs ing and midwifery (Ferns & Sti les 2004; NMC 2006) have been considered , and the 

benef its of mentoring  schemes with i n  organisations ( Mentfor2005). Futu re research could 

nation of the mentoring relationship provid ing case stud ies would have 



i nc lude evalu at ing the avai labi l ity and qual ity of add itional support to the candidates si nce this 

was d iff icu lt to quantify. There was no sense that this was consistent th roughout the reg ion.  In 

add it ion ,  the ro le  of the new workplace assessors could be examined once the new PQ 

framework is  establ ished ,  particularly in  multidiscipl inary teams and vo luntary organ isations. 

Should generic mentoring schemes be i ntroduced for social workers with social care agencies, 

these could also be evaluated as to their usefu l ness and effectiveness . 



Chapter 6 Conclusion and recommendations 

Although this study is only based on ten in depth interviews, my conclusion from completing this 

research is that mentoring is seen as a worthwhile activity by the interviewees. However there 

were few suggestions as to the future of mentors in the new PQ structure versus the workplace 

assessors. Indeed, the general opinion was that assessment and mentoring should be separate 

activities. The involvement of all qualified social workers employed within agencies in assessment 

and training was emphasised so that they could fulfil their Code of Practice (GSCC 2002) and 

support others in their learning. The use of independent social workers was expected to remain 

due to the potential demand for assessors and mentors, within post and pre-qualifying social work 

education. A range of additional support mechanisms, have been highlighted and this information 

should be circulated to PQ candidates. All aspects will need to be considered by the regional 

planning committees (GSCC 2005) when they decide on the demand, structure, assessment, 

support and financial requirements of future PO courses. Issues of funding cannot be determined 

here. However, it could be resolved should agencies consider how the Code of Practice (GSCC 

20021) could be promoted by referring to it within social worker job descriptions and allow for 

commensurate remuneration for any consequent additional tasks such as mentoring and 

coaching. 

I posited whether mentoring would still be required in the new PQ framework. However, having 

considered the traditional mentor role (Parsloe 1 995; McDowall-Long 2004; Pettit 2004) , I would 

suggest that the model used within the Advance Consortium was one more akin to coaching 

(Wallace & Gravells (2005) whereby candidates were tutored and then assessed against 

workplace performance indicators, using skills of mentoring. Consequently, new term of PQ 

'workplace assessor' will be more apt than 'mentor' whilst retaining mentoring, assessing and 

coaching skills within this role, as it will be taught within the enabling others modules within the 

new PQ framework (GSCC & Topss England 2002; GSCC 2005). Therefore assessors (with 

mentoring skills) rather than mentors will be needed by universities and employers to implement 

the new PQ framework, but generic mentoring schemes would be beneficial for all social workers. 

Social workers will need encouragement, opportunities and time to put these skills into practice. 

Much can be learned from the NMC model of learning and assessment. However, a clear 

continuum, structure and expectation of individuals to follow certain roles, as with the NMC 

guidelines (Burke & Saldanha 2005) depending on their social work experience may be too 

prescriptive, even though one training manager had devised her own version (fig. 5) . 

However, do social workers need mentoring for themselves apart from the assistance that is 

required for studying? The benefits of providing mentoring have been well documented in the 



To work towards the inclusion of the GSCC Code of Practice (2002) and coaching , mentoring , 

, and for these options to be 0 

literature (Mentfor 2005) and its incidence within many different companies noted (Pettit 2004). 

My preferred model would be the provision of workplace assessors for social workers studying for 

the new PQ awards, as well as generic mentoring schemes in social care agencies. Therefore , a 

socia l worker could have a coach and a mentor at the same time, as well as mentoring or 

assessing others . These schemes could be interconnected, planned , managed , regulated and 

evaluated as part of an organisation's human resources strategy. Social workers could be 

encouraged to develop their mentoring skills, participate in schemes as wel l as be recipients 

within these schemes. 

'Staff knowledge should be identified and util ised appropriately to facilitate lnterprofessional 
learning. In this way students will have better opportunities to develop and different professions 
will be able to learn from each other. Supportive leadership, which encourages a team approach , 
allows mentorship to be viewed in a positive light (Stiles 2004 in Ferns and Stiles 2004) . '  

If social workers' final salary reflected all the roles , which they undertook (Higham 2006) then 

there wou ld not be additional need for individual payments. These roles would therefore be 

included within job descriptions and working time. They would then be supporting each other and 

indeed other professions continuous personal development, and contribute to the retention of 

staff. 

Recommendations 

0 Universities and Employers to use workplace assessors instead of mentors within the new PO 

framework 

0 To encourage PO candidates to use the skills learned on their PO courses, by becoming 

workplace assessors 

0 To have generic regulated mentoring schemes available in social care agencies where social 

workers can give and receive mentoring 

0 That both workplace and assessment schemes should be part of social care agencies human 

resources strategy 

0 To consider the needs of voluntary organisations in their ability to provide workplaces assessors 

to support the PQ framework 

and assessment roles within social workers' job descriptions 

To circulate information on all of support to PO candidates

evaluated as to their usefulness and availability. 

This model would support the Code of Practice (GSCC 2002) in that all social workers shou ld 

support others learning and development as part of their substantive role. Agencies would also be 

0 



fulf ill i ng their responsibilities to contribute to the development of their staff and to promote 

learning organisations (SCIE 2004) . Mentors would focus on social workers long-term 

professional and personal development, whilst workplace assessors would concentrate on the 

assessment of workplace competence for the revised Post Qualifying awards, thus supporting the 

integration of the PQ framework, the Code of Practice (GSCC 2002) , and continuous professional 

development in social care. 



Append ix 1 

Region Map 

Source: Ski l ls for Care [on l ine]http ://www.ski l lsforcare
eastern .org .uk/i ndex.php?option=com_content&task=blogsection&id=1 2&ltemid=51 [Accessed 
30/07/2006] 



Appendix 2 
Role Description of the PQSW Mentor 

' 1  assist the new candidates to understand what is required and to develop a Work Plan 

and vo lume of evidence requ i red 
2 assist the candidate in  identifyin g  areas of  learn ing need and development opportunities 

1 . 1 help the candidate to understand the PQSW framework 
1 .2 clarify the role of Advance 
1 .3 clarify the role of the mentor 
1 .4 review the Initial Action Plan with the candidate 
1 .5 assist the candidate i n  developing a Work Plan 1 2  H7 1 1  /98 
1 .6 provide gu idance on p reparation for assessment including ag reement as to the range, type 

2. 1 assist the cand idate in an assessment of current competence and learn ing needs 
2.2 encourage cand idate's prog ress towards self d i rected learn ing 
2 .3 guide cand idate towards appropriate learn ing experiences 
3 ensure that the candidate can learn and develop 
3 . 1  provide profess ional advice I opin ion f rom self or  others 
3.2 identify obstac les to prog ress and s uggest strategies to overcome them 
3.3 suggest ways for candidates to develop useful l inks with col leagues, agencies and other 

p rofessionals 
3.4 assist the candidate i n  understanding policies and procedures (at agency, local , national 

l evels) 
4 encourage reflective practice 
4. 1 support candidates reflect ing on own practice through prompting ,  suggesting and question ing  
4 .2 deve lop re lationship of trust where weaknesses and ideas can be explored openly 
4.3 assist cand idate to i ntegrate and demonstrate ADP/ARP (anti-discrie

practice) sk i l ls  within the i r  work 
minatory/anti-racist 

4.4 feed back observations 
5 assist candidate in  adhering to their Work Plan and evaluating their progress 
5 . 1  set prio riti es together  
5.2 set objectives/targets together 
5 .3 evaluate p rogress against objectives/targets 
5.4 assi st in workload management and problem solvi ng 
5.5 ass ist the cand idate in  sett ing up and maintain ing accurate and eff icient systems for recording 
5 .6 offer feedback to assist in  the writ ing of Form CC 
6 provide i nformation  requ i red to Advance 
6 . 1  authenticate all evidence submitted by candidate 
6.2 endorse that any evidence submitted for assessment is of an appropriate qual ity, range and 

anonymity 
6 .3  keep ongo ing 

7. 1 ensu re that any evidence submitted is substantiated by a witness of practice' 

records of mentor ing which show process and progress 
6 .4  provide i nformation for monitoring pu rposes 
7 l iaise with verif iers as and when appropriate 

Sou rce Advance (2003) PQ1 (Part 1) Candidate handbook. Hatfield: Un iversity of Hertfordsh i re. 

'PQSW Mentors should have: 

Social work qual ification recogn ised by CCETSW or an appropriate equivalent 
A m in imum of 4 years Post Qual ifying experience 
Experience of supervis ing/mentoring others in the i r  professional development 
Demonstrable commitment to Anti-Discriminatory Pract ice/Anti Racist Practice 
Evidence of own development s ince qual ifying 
Fami l iarity with Post Qual ifying  Award in  Social Work, its level and the role of mentor' 

Sou rce: Mentor handbook http://www.Advancepq.org .uk/uhinfo/other/Advancepq/mentors .cfm 
30/07/2006 

http://www.Advancepq.org.ukluhinfo/other/Advancepq/mentors.cfm


The Role of the Practice Assessor 

'Practice Assessors (PAs) play a vital role in the PQCCA. Each candidate on the course is 
matched by thei r employer to a PA who has been approved and registered with Advance 
PQCCA. PAs work with candidates during the whole t ime they are undertaking the award . Their 
role is 

To ag ree an assessment plan with the candidate 
To observe the cand idate's practice on a m in imum of two occasions 
To examine the case files in respect of observed work 
To report o n  the cand idate's practice in relation to each of the 5 practice requi rements and 

the values requirements of the Child Care programme 
To verify the d i rect evidence contained in the cand idate's portfolio 
To p rovide formative feedback on candidates' Reflective Journal 
To support the cand idate through the Award . '  

Source: PQ Child Care Award Portfolio Gu idelines September 2005 [online] 
http://www.Advancepq.org . uk/uhinfo/library/i 1 901  0_3.pdf [Accessed 30/07/2006] 

http://www.Advancepq.org.ukJuhinfo/library/i1901


For PQCCA requ i rements see http://www.Advancepq.org .uk/uh i nfo/l ibrary/i 1 901 0_3.pdf 
PQ Ch i ld Care Award Portfol io G u idel i nes September 2005 30/07/2006 

Appendix 3 

PQSW requi rements 

Part One has one requirement: 
PQ1o: Candidates must demonstrate that they have improved and extended the level of 
Competence acqu i red at the poi nt of qual if ication. 

Part Two has five requirements: 
PQ2: Candidates m ust demonstrate competence in working effective ly i n  complex 
situations. 
PQ3: Candidates m ust d emonstrate competence in exercising the powers and 
respons ib i l it ies of a professional social worker; includ ing the appropriate use of 
discretion and the manage ment of risk. 
PQ4: Candidates m ust demonstrate abi l ity to make i nformed decisions 
PQ5:  Candidates m ust demonstrate competence in identifying and mainta in ing 
purposefu l  networks and col laborative arrangements. 
PQ6: Candidates m ust demonstrate competence in enab l ing others through 
management, supervis ion ,  consultation ,  practice teaching or d i rect contributions 
to education and train i ng .  

http://www.Advancepq.org.ukluhinfo/library/i19010_3.pdf


1 .  Identify the current ro le  and use of mentors within the local post-qual ifying social work 

Appendix 4 

I nterview questions 

Objectives 

ed ucation Consortium (Advance) and by local employers .  

2 .  Investigate the contribut ion of mentors currently i n  social work. 

3. Examine how mentori ng could faci l itate un ivers ity students on professional programmes 

within the new PO framework. 

4. Exp lore the avai labi l ity of other educational /professional support for working students who 

are return ing  to Higher Education to study post-qualify ing professional awards. 

Introduct ion,  

Thank for agreeing to be interviewed , why they were selected & assu re of confidential ity & 

state that record ing wi l l  remain anonymous 

Pu rpose - my MA & also contribution to future planning for new PQ qual ifications 

Objectives of the i nterview 

Record ing  by hand (not tape recorder) 

Semi-structured questions 

1 .  What role(s) do you hold with in Post- Qualifying social work education? 

Please provide detai ls . . . .  

2. Are you/have you been a mentor for qualified social workers or any one else? 

If so, 

1 .  How long for? ACT/ T IME 

2. With which Consortium? ACT /PLACE 

3. How many mentees? ACT/MEN 

4. what is  their  understand ing of the mentoring role in PO? in relation to social work tutor? 

5. who are the mentors in PO education? 

6. How are mentors uti l ised/organ ised local ly within social work Post Qual ifying education? 

7. how is  this system funded 

8. opinion of remuneration for mentors? 

9 . what, in your  opinion, are the benefits of mentoring for the PO candidates' employing 

o rgan isation? 

1 O. what are the d isadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

1 1 .  How cou ld it be improved? 

2. Contd. If not been a mentor for qualified social workers or any one else? 



a) please explain your role, within social work/ education 

1. How long for? ACT/ TIME 

2. for whom ACT /PLACE 

3. How many mentees? 

4. What is your understanding of the role of mentors within post-qualifying social work 

education? in relation to social work tutor? 

5. who are the mentors in PQ education? 

6. How are mentors utilised/organ ised locally within social work Post Qualifying education? 

7. how is this system funded 

8. opinion of remuneration for mentors? 

9. what, in your opinion, are the benefits of mentoring for the candidates employing organisation? 

10. what are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

1 1 .  How could it be improved? 

3. What, i n  your opinion, is the overall contribution of mentors to post-qualifying social 

work education? 

4) The PQ structure wil l  change in 2007, so that universities deliver post -qualifying social 

work awards. 

that social workers should be enabled to (49.viii) 

Specialist PO Teach and assess the practice of student social workers and mentor and 

support students or colleagues, N.B. student phrase not included for Higher Specialist & 

Advanced Specialist. 

Phrase for Higher Specialist is Support, mentor supervise or ,manage others enabling them to 

identify and explore issues and improve their own practice 51 .viii, p19  

phrase for Advanced specialist is Support, mentor, supervise, or manage others, exercising 

practice, research, management, or educational leadership to enable them to identify and 

explore issues and improve their own practice. ix 

Also statement that 'qualified registered social workers should be involved in work place 

teaching & assessment 

1 .  How could this learning and skills be utilised for the benefit of others within social care/ social 

work? H ow would envisage the future in terms of mentoring of PQ students? Is mentoring still 

required? (How can we build on the new expectations?) 

2. How would they be funded/rewarded/paid of remuneration? Should they be? 

3. If yes, explain how . . ... If not, why not 

4. How could they be organised ? Retain current system? 



6. What is the avai labi l ity of other types support in employi ng agencies & un ivers ities for 

employed students retu rn i ng  to complete professional qual ifications? 

1 .  P lease g ive examples ? 

2. How is th is  fund ed/organised/take up 

3.  what are the d isadvantages of the current system? Why/G ive examples 

4. How could it be improved? 

5.  Are their mentoring schemes set up with in your  agency? 

6. How is this funded/organised/take up? 

7. what are the d isadvantages of the cu rrent system? Why/Give examples 

8. How cou ld  it be i mproved? 

9. How do these arrangements 'f it' cu rrent & future PQ arrangements? 

1 0 . Is mentoring needed as wel l  as these support structures? 

1 1 .  Is any th ing else needed 

Any other comments? 

Thanks for help ing & giving up time. 

To whom? 

Train ing managers ,  

A volu ntary/i ndependent organisation train ing representative 

Up to 4 un ivers ity academics i nvolved in PQ consortia; ( 

The manager of regional Advance PQ Consortium that is responsible currently for the regional 

mentoring  prog ramme. 



Appendix 5 

I NTERVI EW 1 Thu rsday. 1 9  May 2005 

Semi-structured questions 

1 .  What role(s) do you hold within Post- qualifying social work education? 

Please provide  detai ls . . . .  

* An examiner for them, ? WHERE 

* Advance PQ Portfolios 

2. Are you/have you been a mentor for qual ified social workers or any one else? 

* Assessor PC Child Care Award & mentor, 

* He has little experience of mentoring PTs 

If so, 

1 .  How long for? ACT/ TIME 

2. 

3-4 years 

With which Consortium? ACT /PLACE Advance 

3. How many mentees? ACT /MEN 12 CCA, 12 PQ1 

4. what is the i r  understand ing of the mentoring role in PQ? in relation to social work tutor? 

* Encouraging through writing . . .  put it together and submits, did instructing on undergraduate 

course with RP? 

encouraging role ,  faci l itate, feedback 

(PQ1 ) S impler than CCA 

* CCA( mentoring) is encouraging and learning about questions that they need to think about 

2 Observations (doing a piece of work) 

feedback on val ues 

* direct feedback to indicators & raise questions 

not an i nspection role, but 'what are the problems with that piece of work?) 

e .g .  asking g i rl to see 5 people and ask whey they expected her to do that' 

Observation goes along with academic work 

under? social work practice 2 managing professional tasks/observation 

* challenging 

* and help them prepare /create whole PF & they write 

* sign as being fit/won't sign off 

* read all assessment- check/verify that it is their work 

* mentor role + raising questions- making you ,more professional 

* 'How were you good?' 

* 

* New question are there tensions between the mentoring and assessing role? 

* No not really- doubtful come across 



"learn as much as you impart' 

new workshops PQ & PQCCA 

* 

* 'QUOTE not to be expert, tease out qualities and questions marks that practice leaves behind it'
* occasional conflict won't  sign something off 

* 

* 'part of (mentor)training- marking pfs with others . . .  cross fertilisations 

* likes reading others pfs 

* says 'He does too much for mentees ' 

* Others who don' t  fulfil work properly, usually work place, mentors, less positive, don' t  

address ADP, let things go through and not proper direction 

* 'mentor job QUOTE for everything together, uni tutor marks essays' (PQCCA) but student will 

show essays to X 

* PQ 1 specific starter 

* gets knowledge by doing marking with Advance and as external examiner 

* at the end of the course and to service users . .  

* Feeds into teaching and probation services, one thing informs the other (CPD) 'If you don't realise 

that you are not a very good mentor 

5. Who are the mentors in PO education? 

6. How are mentors uti l ised/organised local ly with in  social work Post qualifying education? 

7. How is this system funded? 

* 

* 

* I enj oy ito, do it for money , ? No ! (paid hourly rate) 

9. What, in your opin ion,  are the benefits of mentoring for the PQ candidates' employing 

organ isation? 

Kathryn & other/ training managers/Sue H 

no run it very well, ensures all get money 

8. Opin ion of remuneration for mentors? 

* very efficient role, when it is done properly 

1 0. What are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

* Disadvantage another assessor and he marked a pf (not up to the mark on racism), met separately 

to marking process-, grave concerns BUT doesn't_know what happened. . . . 

1o1o. How could it be improved? 

2. Contd. If not been a mentor for qualified social workers or any one else? 

a) Please expla in your  role, within social work/ education 

1 .  How long for? ACT/ TIME 

2. For whom ACT /PLACE 

3. How many mentees? 

4. What is your understand ing  of the role of mentors within  post-qual ifying social work 



educat ion? I n  relation to social work tutor? 

5. Who are the mentors in PQ education? 

6. How are mentors ut i l ised/organised local ly with in  social work Post qual ifyi ng ed ucation? 

7. How is this system funded? 

8. Opin ion of remuneration for mentors? 

9. What, 

organ isat ion? 

in your opin ion, are the benefits of mentoring for the candidates employing 

1 0. What are the d isadvantages of the current system? Why/G ive examples 

1 1  . How cou ld it be improved? 

3. What, in your opinion, is the overall contribution of mentors to post-qualifying social 

work education? 

* 'QUOTE , did I make her a better sw at the end of the day ' ,  ensure she could reflect on being a 

better social worker. .. sharing of skills 

' those I have mentored . . .  al l  see real advantages 

4) The PQ structure wil l  change in  2007, so that universities deliver post -qualifying social 

work awards. 

That social workers should be enabled to (49 .vi i i )  

Spec;a/ist PQ 'Teach and assess the practice of student social workers and mentor and 

support students or colleagues, N.B. student phrase not included for Higher Specialist & 

Advanced Specialist. 

Phrase for Higher Specialist ;s Suppor1, mentor supervise or, manage others enabling them to 

identify and explore issues and improve their own practice 51 . viii, p19 

Phrase for Advanced specialist is Support, mentor, supervise or manage others, exercising 

practice, research, management or educational leadership to enable them to identify and 

explore issues and improve their own practice. ix 

Also statement that 'qualified registered social workers should be involved in work place 

teaching & assessment 

1 .  How cou ld th is learning and ski l ls be uti l ised for the benefit of others withi n  social care/ social 

work? How wou ld envisage the future in terms of mentoring of PQ students? Is mentoring sti l l  

requ i red? 

* 

* 

* 

* 

depends on what you mean by a workplace assessor 

to get of the independent s would be sad, because the independent s bring a lot to the task 

said that those who are not independent, their pfs 'don ' t  do very well' . 

PQCCA ( assessors?) are encouraged to be workplace 



* but if they (are in agency ( & have gone through award then most yes, but( will need) support 

from uni to go along- otherwise short falls but proud to work alongside them 

* utilise workplace mentors - specialists 

2. 

* otherwise say no 

3. If yes ,  expla in how . . . . .  If not, why not 

4. How could they be organised ? Retain current system? 

* 

and conflict of interests , saying not good enough 

* Post grad level (yes (need mentors) academics judge assignments , they do not have day to day 

practice of dealing with public ' QUOTE 

* workplace ASSESSOR/MENTOR GO TOGETHER 

6. W hat is the avai labi l ity of other type support in employi ng agencies & univers ities for employed 

students return ing to complete professional qual ifications? 

1 .  Please g ive examples ? 

* disability unit, study skills 

* colleague & peer support 

* some managers are excellent at supporting ( others misuse students) 

* tutors watch their backs? 

2. How is th is funded/organ ised/take up 

* TIER students have managers, peers, PTs 

* TIER students will then get workload relief, ability to demand it and their managers ' ability to 

demand it 

* Black Worker Support group, named black workers to access support 

3. what are the d isadvantages of the current system?  Why/Give examples 

4. How could it be improved? 

5. Are the i r  mentoring schemes set up with in your  agency? 

* separate mentoring schemes, depends on agency 

6. How is this f unded/organ ised/take up? 

7. what are the d isadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

8. How could it be  improved? 

9 .  How do these arrangements 'fit' current & futu re PO arrangements? 

1 0. Is mentoring  needed as well as these support structures? 

1 1  . Is any th ing else needed 

How wou ld  they be funded/rewarded/paid of remuneration ? Should they be? 

* pro rata ( should bee) same funding as for PA student, daily rate £1e8, £1400( total?) 

RECS beware of conflicts, ( need to be ) completely different team. ( Issue ofe) OBJECTIVITY, 



Any other comments? No 

but has found mentoring  to be extremely reward ing 

Thanks fo r help ing & g iving up t ime.  



Appendix 6 

Notes of previous Advance mentor development workshop (2004) 

Comments by members of mentor group on issues affecting 
them 

How to motivate candidates? 

(Lack of) Commitment of students to PQ1 

(Lack of) Commitment of organisation to PQ 1 

Time issues affecting mentors ( Issue of non-attendance) 

Candidates very busy (work), pressures affecting commitment 

Agency changes affecting candidates 

Personal issues affecting completion 
Unsure whether candidates will submit in September 

Unsure whether candidates will submit in September, (stop - start 
approach) 

Last minute handinq in of PORTFOLIOS 

Need to put a tight lid on completions, need to chase candidates? 

Should there be taught input for PQ? 

Number of sessions unrealistic? 
Difficulty in getting observations completed 

How do candidates understand theory v policy & research? Via 
work? (Bournemouth course different to Advance) 

Different responses from candidates to PQ 

Group management issues 

Candidates understanding of PO 

Suitability of work setting for PQ 
Resentment in teams 

Where are candidates? Mentor has 6 of them! 

PQ6 is large amount of work 

New mentor asked, 'what do students expect of mentors?' 

Good that assessment events are very 3 months 

Issue of payment for mentors of candidates who do not finish 

What can Herts. Do regarding mentor: candidate ratio? 

Extra 
mentors 
agreeing with 
comments 

+ 2  

+1 

+1 

+ 4  

+1 

+1 

+1 

+2 

Summary of workflow analysis for 'Yellow Form L' created by mentors attending Advance mentor 



I 

development workshop (2004) 

1 .  Average time for candidate to complete Yel low form = :  

* 3 meetings with candidate varying  from 1 -2 hou rs each t ime (total 5 hours) 
* 4 inspections of paperwork, inc lud ing feedback varying from 1 -2 hours each t ime (total 5 

hours) 
* Delay of 30 days , for paperwork to be sent from candidate to mentor 
* Total t ime spent by mento r  = 1 0  hours (travel t ime not inc luded) 

2. Analysis of delayed Yel low form L = 

* 5 meet ings with candidate varying from 2-3 hours each time (total 1 1  hours) 
* 2 inspections of paperwork, inc lud ing feedback, 2 hours each time (total 4 hours) 
* Delay of 9 months for paperwork to be sent from candidate to mentor and mentor on annual 

leave 
* Total t ime  spent by mentor  = 1 5  hours (travel time not i ncluded) 

3. Analysis of e-mail route for Yellow Form L = 

* 3 meetings with candidate 2 hours each time (total 6 hours) 
* 3 inspections of paperwork, inc lud ing feedback, 2-3 hours each t ime (total 7 hours) .  
* Delay of 1 1 /2 months 
* Total t ime spent by mentor = 1 3  hours (travel t ime not i ncluded) 

Summary 
Clearly these are suggested times for the process flow analysis of a Yel low Form L. It is 
i nteresting  to note the time that is spent by mentors with candidates and on inspecting the work 
sent to them and for p rovid ing feedback. Further clarification cou ld be provided by Advance on 
the average recommended meeting t ime. The delayed route demonstrates the potential add itional 
time spent by mentors on encourag ing candidates to complete. The use of email can speed up 
commun ication , whe re appropriate & maybe its use should be encouraged? Some mentors agree 
in thei r  contract with the candidate that they wil l be in contact regu larly to check on prog ress and 
this cou l d  also be encouraged as standard practice. was wondering whether mentors should be 
encouraged to feedback to Advance when there are delays of over 2 months for example, in the 
return of work by a cand idate, so that you are kept informed of potential d ifficu lties . The i n itial 
comments p rovided by mentors out l ine their concerns, several of which related to the candidates 
paid work and approach to completing the i r  PQ award. 

Caro lyn Ho lmes 1 2  November 2004 



Reply: Any role Locally I am a member of the Advance management board, & I obviously chair 

the Practice Teacher Consortium. Nationally I chair the Joint University Council Social work 

Education Committee, which amongst other things makes a contribution from a HE perspective 

Appendix 7 

I nterview 1 0 

Objectives 

1. Identify the current role and use of mentors within the local post-qualifying social work 

education Consortium (Advance) and by local employers. 

2. Investigate the contribution of mentors currently in social work. 

3. Examine how mentoring could facilitate university students on professional programmes 

within the new PQ framework. 

4. Explore the availability of other educational /professional support for working students who 

Introduction, 

are returning to Higher Education to study post-q ualifying p rofessional awards. 

Thank for agreeing to be interviewed, why they were selected & assure of confidentiality & 

state that recording will remain anonymous 

Purpose - my Masters & also contribution to future planning for new PQ qualifications 

Objectives of the interview 

Recording by hand (not tape recorder) 

Semi-structured questions 

1. What role(s) do you hold within  Post- Qual ifying social  work education? 

Please provide details .... 

Reply: Locally do you mean or. 

C any role. 

into the General Social Care Council, and its planning for the future of PO. 

C: Thank you 

2. Are you/or have you been a mentor for qualified social workers or any one else? No 

C: Or anyone else? Have you nee a mentor for anyone else? 

Reply: No, not a m entor, a tutor yes, Practice Teacher a long time ago, supervisor on various 

projects, but not a mentor. 

C: not a mentor? Oh that is interesting . . .  

If so, 

1 .  How long for? ACT/ T IME (n/a) 

2. With which Consortium? ACT /PLACE n/a 

3. How many mentees? ACT/MEN n/a 

4. C: So what is their understanding of the mentoring role in PQSW education? Reply: Um that's 

a very good questions . .. um ... . I would see a mentor as being responsible for enabling a 



mentor is 'in practice' ,  

candidate to link the education that they are a part of with their lived experience of work, if 

you like applying theory to practice. I would also see a mentor as enabling the candidate to 

reflect on their lived experience of work, from which to generate areas of curiosity, which they 

would hope Post-Qualifying education would illuminate, . . .  and I would also see a mentor as 

having a role in enabling candidates to reflect on and find ways of negotiating, 'what if' kind of 

situations, by which I mean, situations where what they are being asked to do by their 

employer is not necessarily what they or the evidence base, would consider as lawful, ethical 

or knowledge informed . 

Reply: um . .  

C; theoretically, 

Reply: theoretically? 

C: Yes or could it sit. ..does it sit ? 

Reply: A social work tutor doesn't have, doesn't usually have contemporary experience of 

delivering social work or social care work, a tutor is somewhat removed from, I am somewhat 

removed from practice over a number of years (laughter) , whereas a mentor ought to have a 

'contemporary link' to the delivery of social work or social care services, .. um ... that I would 

see as being the main difference. The challenge for the mentor is to be sufficiently, . . .  is to be 

able to step back sufficiently from their own lived experience of work, in order to have a kind 

of meta position in relation to, and encourage the candidate to have a meta position, their 

tutor by force of circumstance removed form it, but the tutor may not have reflected on what 

their lived experience of work was and how that lived experience impacts on what the tutor 

currently does by way of teaching and research and so on 

C: So when you say contemporary link, you're saying a current, sorry I'm putting words into your 

is changing markedly and a candidate will benefit immeasurably, from someone who has the 

same experience of the candidate of the rapidity of change in the nature of practice and the 

organisational context in  which it takes place, providing the mentor can distance themselves 

sufficiently from their contemporary experience of it, so that they can have a meta-position, they 

can look down on it and enable the candidate to do the same .s. . .  That's what I mean 

C: Thanks so you weren't, so you are assuming.. . that they. . . My understanding of that is that the 

C :that's interesting .  So how do you think that role would sit in relation to a social work tutor? , 

(Because you've said that you have been a tutor) , 

mouth! What do you mean by that then? Could you be a bit more specific? 

Reply: Well. .. the nature of practice is chang ing daily and the nature of the organisational context 

Reply: yes 

C: yes, not that they have been,  



A: no 

C: No, but they are, thanks for clarifying that for me So what about, ... do you think there are any 

tensions between the mentoring role and assessing role, someone that is assessing the 

candidate's practice? Could they be the same or . .  ? 

Reply: Well they are 2 different functions. A mentor is principally about facilitating learning, an 

assessor is  about assessing that learning. So they are two d ifferent functions. Whether those two 

functions can be combined in the one person as in  qualifying train ing they have been combined in 

a person called a P ractice Teacher, is a moot point. I think if a learning function is to be combined 

with an assessment function then the mentor needs to be very clear about whether those two 

things can be combined and if so how and that clarity arrived at personally, then needs to be 

discussed, rehearsed and thought though with the candidate, because what the mentor might 

think can be done in the theory of mentoring , may or not be possible in the reality of mentoring 

with an individual candidate. 

appraiser needs to be clear whether it is one or other or both of those functions. So the appraiser 

needs to be clear about the system and then the appraiser needs to discuss that with the 

individual who is being appraised, and I think the same applies i n  relation  to mentoring. 

C: Do you think it is possible to combine both roles? 

d iscussion about whether assessment is about right and wrong answers or whether assessment 

is principally about a journey travelled and therefore can accommodate mistakes and learning 

from mistakes, those kind of thinks that one would hope a Practice Teacher cons istently does 

with students, is what one would hope a mentor would do with candidates if mentoring is to have 

an assessment function. 

1. C: Ok and who are do you think are the mentors in PO education at the moment? What type of 

people? 

Reply: They ought to be people who have experienced what the candidate is about to experience. 

It's rather the same as workplace appraisal. Workplace appraisal can have two functions , it can 

have a staff development function and it can have a line manager assessment function and the 

Reply: Yes, but it's not easy . . .  but then it is not easy for a Practice Teacher either to , (C: no) 

combine both roles in that you're asking somebody to learn, well you are hoping, not asking 

someone to learn , your hoping to facilitate somebody to learn and having an assessment 

function could detract from the openness with which the candidate is prepared to embrace 

learning . . .. . .  But then as with Practice Teaching, having a discussion about power, having a 



Pass, I 

terms of putting  people forward as mentors or indeed the degree of support or  education that is 

professional  development. They ought to be people who are experienced in faci l itating learn ing .  

They ought to be people who have a proven abi l ity to connect the academy with practice in  other 

So they ought to be people who have gone th rough some ki nd or are going through some kind of 

conti n ual p rofessional development, not n ecessarily social work PQ, but some kind of continual 

words,  you know they have positive views and are relatively steeped in and actively apply the 

research ,  evidence . knowledge,  bases , in essence the stuff of academe to practice. And I think 

they shou ld be people who have a proven ab i l ity to chal lenge themselves and to chal l enge those 

who are a part of their working context and my concern would be that certainly for people who are 

workin g  in counci ls with social services responsibi l ity, we know the power of bu reaucracy and we 

know what h appens to people who work in large bureaucracies. Namely that people  

accommodate to the bureaucracy and that can sometimes mean that they lose s ight of the values 

and the knowledge that should inform social work and social care work. So I have given you a 

long l ist (of rules? inaudible) . 

list? inaudible) . 

I am under no i l l usions and that many mentors may not make (this 

C: than k  you ,  but who is provid ing mentori ng  at the moment, is it people in agencies, other peop le  

who are  i ndependent? 

Reply: I wou ld have to hazard a guess ; I would guess that what is happening that agencies who 

a re a part of the PQ framework are putting  forward people who in their judgement can faci l itate 

the learn i ng  of others. I wou ld  be more sceptical about the degree of assessment that goes on,  in 

p rovided , to enable people to perform i n  a reflective manner 

C:  R ight and what do you th in k about i ndependent social workers , those who are self- employed. 

Reply: Wel l  if they are acti ng as mentors then i t  is absolute crucial in my judgement that they 

have access to educat ion and train ing that wi l l  help them to perform the ro le, and also 

supervisory support that wi l l  enable them to reflect on the ro le. 

C: Thank you 

1 .  How a re mentors ut i l ised/organised local ly with in social work Post qualifying education? (Not 

asked here) 

2 .  C: How is the PQ mentori ng  system funded at the moment, do you know? Reply: 

suspect that I am ( inaudib le) . . .  

C :  But if it but if it is part of Advance, 



Reply: Well if it is part of Advance, no I would not know how it is funded 

3. C have you got any opinion of remuneration for mentors? 

Reply: I think people should be remunerated for the work that they do, so of they are taking on 

functions that are genuinely outside of their job description, and then they should be rewarded for 

that. And I would say the same about Practice Teaching, that if the job description doesn't contain 

a requirement that as part of the job people will be Practice Teachers then they should be 

remunerated for that too. 

C: Yes 

Reply contd. ; Then if it is in the job descript ion, then I assume that the salary takes (it into 

account? - inaudible) 

4. C: Yes. What, in your opinion, are the benefits of mentoring for the PO candidates' employing 

organisations? 

Reply: Benefits for the organization? 

C: yes benefits for the organisation, 

Reply: Well hopefully the organisation ends up with a member of staff with considerable 

experience in facilitating the learning of others, and that contributes to a learning organisation .  

5.  C: Do you think there are any disadvantages of the current system? (Why/G ive examples

latter part of question not used) 

Reply: I suspect that in some organisations, how employers prepare people for facilitating in 

different ways the learning of others (whether it is through mentoring, supervision, Practice 

Teaching, whatever) is not coordinated, is not part of a management & leadership kind of 

strategy. I suspect that in quite a few organisations, there isn't any strategy to bring together 

the learning within that organisation, to use the learning in that organisation in a 'learning-full' 

way, & I suspect in some organisations that mentoring, Practice Teaching, people 

development functions, if you l ike, are not part of a 'climbing frame', that enables the 

supervisors and mentors and the P ractice Teachers to see how all of this actually contributes 

to their individual career development. 

6. C: And how do you think the system could be improved? 

Reply: By doing all of these, laughter 

2. Contd. If not been a mentor for qual ified social workers or any one else? 

a) Please explain your role, within social work/ education 

1 .  How long for? ACT/ T IME 

2. For whom ACT /PLACE 

3. How many mentees? 

4. What is your understanding of the role of mentors within post-qualifying social work 

education? In relation to social work tutor? 



5. Who are the mentors in PO education? 

6. How are mentors utilised/organised locally within social work Post qualifying education? 

7. How is  this system funded? 

8. Opinion of remuneration for mentors? 

9. What, in your opinion, are the benefits of mentoring for the candidates employing 

organisation? 

1 0. What are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/G ive examples 

1 1 . How could it be improved? 

source of knowledge, which they can use. They are a resource for people they are mentoring, 

they are a resource for the organisation , if the organisation can access their learning & they are a 

resource tor experts by experience with whom they work, 

C: Do you want to say a bit more about the last one? How they can be a resource for experts by 

experience? 

3. C: What, in your opinion, is the overall contribution of mentors to post-qualifying social 

work education? 

Reply: Well in a nutshell, they are a resource, they are a resource for themselves, in the sense 

that the experience, and any education and support they have for the experience becomes a 

Reply: Well in an ideal world if your  have experience of mentoring, if you have experience of 

facilitating people to learn, if you have experience of education & training at a variety of levels that 

at least in theory should enrich the work you do, and how you do it with the experts by experience 

with whom you are asked to work. Just as in the same way that we would hope that academic 

members of staff can draw on all of their experiences to enrich the student experience. In an i deal 

world we would expect to see a difference in the student experience between when they are 

engaging with new academic members of staff & when they are engaging with very experienced 

members of staff and we might expect also particularly in our l ine of worka, a difference between 

those people who come through a traditional academic route into teaching and those people 

whom have come through an academic & professional, we would expect to see differences in 

how they manager student groups & all of those kind of things that's something s imilar to what I 

would expect a mentor to be able to do with experts by experience . 

4) The PQ structure wi l l  change in  2007, so that universities deliver post -qualifying social 

work awards & al l  the levels of the PQ structure 

That social workers should be enabled to (49.vi i i) 

Specialist PQ Teach and assess the practice of student social workers and mentor and 



(this in socially summarised 

support students or colleagues, N.B. student phrase not included tor Higher Specialist & 

Advanced Specialist. 

Phrase for Higher Specialist is Support, mentor supervise or, manage others enabling them to 

identify and explore issues and improve their own practice 51.  viii, p19  

Phrase for Advanced specialist is Support, mentor, supervise or  manage others, exercising 

practice, research, management or educational leadership to enable them to identify and 

explore issues and improve their own practice. Ix 

Also statement that 'qualified registered social workers should be involved in work place 

teaching & assessment 

& GSCC is expecting sw to contributing to the development of others 

How can all this learning be built on? 

C: The above was paraphrased. I was wondering how we could build on this 

1. How could this learning and skills be uti lised for the benefit of others within social care/ social 

work? How would envisage the future in terms of mentoring of PO students? Is mentori ng 

sti ll required? How can we build on them? (New expectations?) 

care services to have a workforce development strategy to enable practitioners to build on, with 

particular emphasis on leadership, 

I 

on staff development, on supervision, appraisal, and 

mentor ing in the way that have defined it, someone engaging with others in learning. So 

prepar ing people to take on more responsibility in enabling the learning of others, which I think 

has to start in enabling people to reflect anew on their own learning and the universities can 

provide modules & that provide a cl imbing frame .... and enable authorities to 

C: What implications do you th ink this will have for our existing mentoring system? 

Reply: I would hope that we would become less compartmentalised, I think at the moment we 

training Practice Teachers, we train Practice assessors, supervisors in management, training box 

mentoring, boxes, and I think we need a linking frame which is about learning 

C: I do not know whether you have answered this question! How wou ld envisage the future in 

terms of mentoring PO students? 

R: I wou ld encourage staff development officers in organisations delivering social work & social 

Reply: Well I think the future at the moment is a bit uncertain because both in relation to the rest 

of the Eastern region and some other areas if England, it is unclear, how organisations are 

analysing their workforce needs and particularly staff development in their workforce, and 



1 . 

6 .  The last question . C: So what do you understand as the avai labi l ity of other type support in 

employing  agencies & un ivers ities tor employed students return ing to complete profess ional 

Please  g ive examples? The un iversities have to provide tutors I th ink that the evidence is fairly 

therefore what outs ides they wi l l  encourage un iversities to develop, and then unclear whether the 

un ivers it ies a re ind ividual ly, and col lectively going to develop and run that. So yes I think there is 

cons iderable uncertainty about actual ly what is going to happen i n  terms of, 

C: So we won't know whether  mentoring is requ i red , because we are waiting for a steer real ly 

R:I th ink it i s  u ncertain ,  how many organisations are perceiving if they perceive it at al l a strategy 

experience at al l workfo rce to contribute to the learn ing of others , Workforce to contribute to the 

learn i ng  of others in the workforce, maybe it is there but I don't see it where I am sitting 

C: So any issues about paying them or reward ing them i n  the future because we don't know what 

the futu re ho lds 

R: You can only sort out the practice al iases , v is ion ,  and strategy; maybe some organisations 

have a strategy, and are then clear about what they want HEs to del iver  that vis ion .  No one has 

articu lated such a vision or a strategy to me 

C: Thank you .  So you would take the steer obviously from the employers , 

Reply: I th ink the un ivers it ies have to. Un less employers are prepared to release staff to come to 

modules ,  however f lexibly & innovative ly they are del ivered, un less employers are prepared to 

come. Un ivers ities are only going to have very smal l numbers, people who are committed by 

f itt ing in to everything  else (work) . That they have to do, employers have to have a very clear 

sense therefore, about the numbers, so that either un iversities s can hand on heart say to the 

HEFCE how many n umbers they are expect ing or  univers ities wi l l  be commissioned to provide 

certain cou rses for certain numbers, I th ink it has to start with employers saying what they nee, I 

th ink the days of un iversities d reaming up Post Qual ifying courses are not gone but they are 

l im ited. 

How wou ld  they be funded/rewarded/paid of remuneration? Should they be? 

1 .  If yes ,  expla in how . . .  If not, why not 

2. How cou ld  they be o rganised? Retain cu rrent system? 

qual if ications? Can you th ink of any examples? 



4. How is th is  funded/organised/take up? 

1 0 . How is th is funded/organ ised/take up? Not asked 

1 1 .  What are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/G ive examples 

1 1  . Is any th ing else needed? 

strong ,  an  effective tutoring system, makes a huge contribution to retention. I think the ro le of 

the Staff development/ tra in ing officer in the organisation releasing them, is crucial, in 

moderat ing the demands of the workplace in enabl ing someone to complete, the role of the 

persons, l i ne  m ember is s imi larly crucial in p rotecting the space to enable somebody to 

complete, & I th ink the rol e  of one's col leagues too, the wi l l ingness of someone to converse 

cover fo r one, to In some un iversities that col leagues cover for their col leagues on sabbatical 

Any other types of support 

2. Not rea l ly, N o3.  

5 .  What are the disadvantages of  the cu rrent system? Why/G ive examples 

6 .  How cou ld it be improved? The fact that the University of Luton, should suggest to some 

departments that they have and I suspect some organisations, some manager, some training 

managers, are more effective, in supporting,  i n  protecting space and so on. 

7. C :  Are the i r  mentori ng  schemes set up with in you r  agency? That's for staff there are 

mentoring schemes set up for staff, I think there are mentori ng schemes being pi loted for 

students, students mentoring other students , NP ( col league) is a good point of reference 

8. C: maybe I should ta lk to her about what she is doing;  do you think that is a possibi l ity? 

R: Yes I th ink  the un i  general ly that the un i  can mentor students and how new members of 

staff, yes I th i nk  there is a role for both of these 

C:  Good I ' l l  speak to N 

9. C :  So do you th ink mentoring is needed as wel l  as these general ly support structures you 

have spoken about tutors, the SDO, l ine manager, and colleagues? 

R:  Um ,  again they are d ifferent ro les, same can you combine management & supervision. The 

answer  is sometimes yes sometimes, yes depending on the clarity that people can negotiate 

rol es, and whether the necessary process elements are the in terms of trust combine, ro les, 

in  terms of trust and so 

1 2. How cou ld it be improved? 

9. How do these arrangements 'fit' cu rrent & future PO arrangements? 

1 0. Is mentoring needed as wel l as these support structures? 

Any other comments? Thanked for helping & g iving up time. 



Similar to offsite PTs , 

Appendix 8 I NTERV IEW 3, 1 8/8/05 

1 . What role(s) do you hold within Post- Qualifying social work education? 

Please provide detai ls . . . .  

Manager o f  team that is responsible and  ensuring del ivery of PO awards 

Housing and Community Livi ng ( inc Adults and chi ldcare, inc Ch i ldren & Learning 

2 .  Are you/have you been a mentor for qualified social workers or any one else? 

Not for qual if ied sw 

1 .  How long for? But yes to NVQ assessors (for 5 years , average length up to and for C IPD 

underg rad (c 2 years between 6- 1 2  months) ,  and (1 2 month per assessor) 

2. With which Consortium? ACT /PLACE (not asked) 

3. How many mentees? ACT/MEN 

Less than 1 0  mentees between these) 

(Contracted I l ecturer and external exam iner for another part of the award) 

If so, 

4. What is their  understanding  of the mentoring  role in PQ? I n  re lation to social work tutor? 

Ve,y distinct from the assessment role, guidance & support I advice to the PO student helping 

them to interpret requirements of the PO award 

Liaising with other people (e.g. student & tutors) 

There is always and interesting issue between the mentor/student an d line manager 

Clear understanding of the role versus support for student and means of communicating (?) 

C query re type of mentors (based on her experience of mentoring, probably don't know 

enough about current role to comment) 

5. Who are the m entors i n  PO education? 

A lot are freelance, come to the ro le from backg round of social care, I th ink most wi l l  have 

been operating  @ Senior P ractitioner or above 

Qualit ies 

Strong i nterpersonal ski l ls, 

Good analytical ski l ls 

Able to be objective 

Have a good understanding of the framework and to help student translate that 

Wel l  o rganised, 

Time management ski l ls committed to CPD self and others 

6. How are mentors uti l ised/organ ised local ly with in  social work Post qual ifying education? 

Many struggle (?) 

My understanding was the Ju l ie had prof i les of PO mentors and they were subject to 

a written contract 

that came about because we had problems i nterna l ly to find people 



8. Opinion of remuneration for mentors? 

Claire to identify; l ittle response back from both. harder now, changes ( in organ isation, ) 
sure to be one of the factors 

more opportunity of employed to gain something both ways 

9. What, in your opinion, are the benefits of mentoring for the PQ candidates' employing 

organisation? 

List (guess) drawn up from Advance 

7. How is this system funded? 

Money from Advance no budget allocation 

Can't remember exactly, more than onsite PTs (c £800) (poss. CCA) more activity in that 
area, problem need to ask managers 

in her opinion = context of work with Herts. and Beds, reviewing PT payment system 

some of the principles considering recognise 

want to try & improve payment arrangements so anyone gets financial recognition -

PARITY between assessors etc 

payment arrangements should reflect, level of support, length, and complexity 

leads to differential payments 

recommend not agree single payment e.g . £ 600 

poss. (small) incentive payment to teams for team development (C mention experiences PTs 

for PAs) 

Ideal ly get PQ mentors from workforce and move away from freelance all the time 

this would be good for career development 

On a freelance basis need to keep knowledge and practice up to date 

benefits of mentoring organisation 

help employees to develop new skills beneficial to organisation &career development 

helps retention, increase job satisfaction 

and linked to skills of mentoring develop future managers & team leaders, support internal 

progression 

less expensive than freelance all the time but recognise addition to own development, downside 

If organisation has general strategy for mentoring, not just for PQ, can apply model to all 

levels of organisation, leads to new people as managers 

Benefits to individuals 

- some of the above 

transferable ski lls 

not doing day 2 day work ( backfi l l  issues) way from work place needing staffs??? 



col league)  

funding is  ad hoc, rather than being bu i lt i n  

, 

better if career deve lopment pathway (trained i nto that role) 

p rovides opportun ity to work with co l leagues i n  a d ifferent capacity (as a mentor not a 

can strengthen work relationsh ips 

1 0. What are the d isadvantages of the current system? Why/G ive examples 
uns u re if any system in place for developing mentors invite anyone who is interested 

no mentoring phi losophy/strategy 

1 1 .  How cou ld  it be improved? 

1 2. 

3) sharing  /develop ing best practice 

strengthen ing peer support and working relationsh ips 

if effective in ro le they are improving the service del ivery fundamentally and ensuring PO 

students are maintai n ing standards of professional practice' if they ( mentors?/PQ candidates .. ) 

are doing  the i r  job effectively 

PO for reg istration purposes, they are contributing to social work registration 

(we) don 't encourage people often enough to recognise activities as L&D (because they don't 

associate it with L&D) ,  if enhancing their ski l ls or being introduces (?) 

QUOTE 'Time spent with mentor is relevant' 

4) The PQ structure will change in 2007, so that universities deliver post -qual ifying social 

work awards. 

That social workers should be enabled to (49.vii i) 

Specialist PO Teach and assess the practice of student social workers and mentor and 

support students or colleagues, N. B. student phrase not included for Higher Specialist & 

Advanced Specialist. 

Phrase for Higher Specialist is Support, mentor supervise or, manage others enabling them to 

identify and explore issues and improve their own practice 51 .  viii, p 19 

Phrase for Advanced specialist is Support, mentor, supervise or manage others, exercising 

practice, research, management or educational leadership to enable them to identify and 

explore issues and improve their own practice. ix 

Also statement that 'qualified registered social workers should be involved in work place 

teaching & assessment 

1 .  How could th is learn ing and ski l ls be uti l ised for the benefit of others within social care/ social 



work? How wou ld envisage the future i n terms of mentoring of PQ students? Is mentoring 

sti l l  requ i red? 

if employers wi l l  be responsib le for f inding mentors then it wi l l  be l i ke for Practice Learning 

placements (comparing) 

un ive rsity ensures qual ity of placements even though we are the providers ,  need strong 

partne rsh ip arrangements between university & employers 

& Qual ity standards 

(What if not meeting standards? responsibi l ity here for addressing that) 

I s  mento ring  sti l l  needed? Depends. Buddying  system (supported by experiences P.Q. 

award holders 

idea for g roup mentors arrangement for social work trainees, 

Jane 4/5 trainees & ind ividual meetings 

One of the th ings I d idn 't comment on earl ier  from my experience, that students concerned 

can choose e their  own mentor (otherwise) it can be harder to establ ish role ( if imposed ) .  I 

have seen 1 or 2 examples , & they have not got on even with the best wi l l  in the world ( 

ISSUE OF CHOICE) can be stronger if they feel that they can learn from 

employers own assessment, NVQ assessorse= QCA standards (LBC l icense peoplee/ 

standard isation meeting  (if fal l beh ind ,  then withdraw l icense) 

d ifficu lt if d ifferent type of working  relationship (mindset of what it was befo re) doesn't always 

work, mento ring & assessor or l i ne manager, take on  mentor hat affects dynamic 

( refers to d ifference between mentoring of PQ1 ( informal assessment) and PQCCA mentoring 

(more of a formal assessment) up to here 

I nput jo int brief i ng  /mentor ing sessions (???) i n  Beds, g ives clear description of what it is & 

what they are not ( clear boundaries) 

5 . 1  Question if social workers are expected to learn about mentoring

if we can l ink people in mentori ng i nto action learn ing sets 

She is a member of corporate action learning set (member of action learn ing set) 

n o  work done previously to see if AL set composition 

BUT if some one g ive opportun ity to develop their mentoring ski l ls-> sharing their mentoring ski l ls 

with in action l ea rn ing  set, and use as mentors (???)  

How can we bu i ld  on  them? (new expectations?) new Q, 

Q :  added ' Is  mentoring a good idea'? 

Yes the principles a re sound 

There should be an  element of choice - not everyone needs or wants a mentor 



One of the distinctions as an assessor you make a judgement against a standard, versus 

mentors, who offer and want to encourage others to develop skills and way of working 

2. How would they be funded/rewarded/paid of remuneration? Should they be? 

if formal because decision re payment, are they mentoring (???) 

Often the best assessment is those that form naturally, and are by definition are informal because 

mentors shouldn't need to be paid 

If people have a clear understanding of roles (skills associated with mentoring are very similar to 

those an assessor needs to have, 

assessment and teaching are different. own much of this has been developed in job roles in the 

past 

{Team leader job role -as NVQ assessor = time and effete, and not team leaders,a= colleagues @ 

some level because additional responsibility (????) 

BUT encouraging and enabling role is difficult (??) 

UNCLEAR recording here 

3. If yes, explain how .. .  If not, why not 

4. How could they be organised? Retain current system? 

6. What is the availability of other type support in employing agencies & universities for employed 

students returning to complete professional qualifications? 

1 .  Please give examples? 

time to attend & study time, mentor assessor# access to reach through MRC (LBC subscription to 

this), inc seminars, and conferences 

used to be professional development group (support network), & speakers 

supetvision 

2. How is this funded/organised/take up? 

3. what are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

4. How could it be improved? 

Probably if there was more time, workload relief is a big problem 

In T&D programmes they only make a contribution to someone being away from team (not for PO 

last year was a one off) not everyone agrees backfill money argument that managers should 

manage teams- but reality . . . 

5 .  Are their mentoring schemes set up within your agency? 

Are mentoring schemes (voluntary) for managers and the mentors of NVO assessors 

It is important to recognise that not everyone makes a good mentor, because they don't make it 

compulsory 

6. How is this funded/organised/take up? 



7. what are the disadvantages of the current system? Why/Give examples 

can't rea l ly comment 

8. How could it be improved? 

Because it is voluntary it is not addressed on any way, if it doesn't happen. There is an 

acknowledgement actual ly it is a good thing to do but there is no strategy tor mentoring 

9. How do these arrangements 'fit' current & future PQ arrangements? 

10. Is mentoring needed as wel l  as these support structures? 

1 1. Is any thing else needed? 

Any other comments? 

Interested to see results 



Appendix 9 

Summary sheet examples 

I nterview 5: X th ink ing g lobal ly  strategical ly - seems very positive about mentors, and sees it as 

part of a strategy, of practice assessors and practice teachers. HR involved here too, in terms of 

now it can he lp  integrating Codes of Practice i nto job descriptions. He talks a lot about the futu re 

and benefits of mentoring .  

I nterview 7:  I haven't rea l ly got the substance of  this interview but X gave me 2 book lets and 

emphasised the positive nature of mentoring and the possible negative impact of its withdrawal .  

Notable that there wasn't any l i nkage with Advance although some social workers do use the 

mentoring  scheme for other reasons. X emphasised the need for  structure in a scheme, the need 

for an evaluation of mentori ng relationsh ips and the need too be f irmly l inked with the 

o rgan isat ional strategy. Good that it is the only agency represented that which had a mentorin g  

scheme implemented and h e  has a qual ification i n  mentoring. 

I nterview 3: Good i nterview, useful  ideas,  sti l l  no answers . Addresses mentor/assessor 

d ichotomy. 



Appendix 1 0  

Final Codes 

I NTERVIEWEE CONTEXT 
OW N EXPER IENCE OF BEING A MENTOR 
MENTOR ROLE 
MENTOR ACTIVITY 
ORGAN ISATION 
MENTOR PROBLEMS 
MENTOR BENEFITS 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
STUDENT SU PPORT 
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